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happenings in jrelandT
>g the best I : v Uiat here was an occasion

l*6 out8idc World that what 
fiftd been termed ‘idolatrous’' was 
the essence of the life of an evçr-tp- 
creasing minority, and well did thev 
show it.

On the Feast of Corpus Chrlsti a 
large number of the school children 
attending St. Francis’, Glasgow, 
made their First Communion. It was 

“ p easant sighl-the fresh in
nocent little faces of the girls, dfiess- 
ed in white; the manly faces- of the 
boys, dressed in their best with their ! 
t 0,5r red to9hes crossed upon their i 

shoulders, as they approached the
nltow nr,4V. V--------* — i - i_ « ,■■■■■j 1 together and 

was no lack 
>n in the little 
d not help but 
----- Fathers

®P“t*°ther ®hort Prayer; Those ii 
the streets either reverently uncover 
eu or went on their knees as th< 
canopy, borw by foui Marlst bro
thers, passed. Inside the grounds 
were Worshippers from all parts ol 
the city and surrounding suburbs 
Ihe children, male and female, of St 

glary’s Industrial School and Slatc- 
*eld School lined the 
through which the

Towels
Allege, very service-

inches, 6c each. 
Inches, 15c each 
inches, 2Sc each 

inches, 30c each 
inchea, 45c each 

inches. 48c each.

"The Missionary" always contains 
very interesting accounts of the 
workings of missions to non-Catho- 
llcs, and the tales from that breed 
field of active propaganda are fre
quently amusing and always edifying 
and encouraging. The following Is a 
summary of the missions given by 
four of the preachers :—

Rev. F. F. Branuan, the mission
ary in Texas, since last October has 
given 20 missions, and has had in 
attendance 6,860 people — 2,630 of 
whom were non-Catholtcs. To these 
crowds he preached 269 discourses. 
He received 11 converts and left 104 
under instruction.

Rev. Thomas E. Price, our mis
sionary in North Carolina, gave 14 
missions, attending which were 660 
people—585 of whom were non-Cath- 
olics. He received 11 converts and

RELIGIOUS----- ORDERS.—On Sun-
ÎLH S Uruco the Aichbisiiop pre

sided in the Capuchin Church, St 
Mary ol the Angels, at the opening 
of a triduum in honor of Blessed 
Mai y Magdalen Martinengo, d Capu
chin nun recently beatified. ]„ the 
cornso of nil excellent address he 
paid a warm tribute to the various 
religious Orders, without whose help 
he declared it would lie impossible to

sidewalks
- ----- — procession passed.

and their joining in the hvmns of the 
processionists made the singing 
sweeter. Arriving at the north-east 
aJtar, a mass of rare flowers and 
shining^ lights, the monstrance was 

j p,a1ced “P°n a temporary tabernacle 
: and Benediction given, the instru
it mental music being supplied by one 

of the brass bands. After this scr- 
generstion 3'“ tl‘« Procession ru-formed, and 
r “ ,“,0"ly l° tJ’° SOUt»-«=t-

ern pait of the grounds, where an
other altar had been erected, and 
here Benediction was again given. It 
then re-formed once more, and re
entering the church, the services 
were concluded with Benediction. 
The societies taking part in the pro
cession included the St. Vincent de 
Paul, League of the Cross, Sacred 
Heart Guild, Children of Mary 
(men), Boys’ Guild, Women's League 
of the Cross, St. Elizabeth’s Cloth
ing Society, Children ol Mary, etc., 
and the children attending the vari
ous schools. The girls of the latter 
especially made a splendid appear
ance, as, dressed in pure white, they 
strewed flowers in the pathway of *

h*d Towels
Bleached UneniFi».* 
inches, 14c each 
Inches. 18c each 
inches, 26c each, 
inches. 40c each.
id yards extra quakt]
special, |7C-

n eyes downcast. There 
of faith or devoti
ones, and one coil_uvv
think that the Franciscan 
are blessed la the new 
that is coming up i„ their parish.

, °n th® same morning at West 
Thorn there was a grand open-air 
processionL through the grounds 
Mass was eaitKfct ten o’clock by the 
Rev Alexander M'Cormack, the 
chaplain, and a short sermon was 
preached by tho Rev. Father Bro
therhood, of St. Mary’s, Abercrombv 
street, explaining the meaning and 
solemnity of the feast. Immediately 
thereafter a procession was formed, 
the Sacred Host being borne by Fa
ther Haegar, supported by Fathers 
Fitzgibbon and M'Cormack, Father 
Brotherhood officiating as master of 
ceremonies; the canopy was carried 
by Messrs. Garden, Lindsay, Gal
lagher, and MacKenzie. Later in the 
day; the Little Sisters of the Poor,in 
Garngad Hill had a similar celebra-

On Sunday the greatest of the ce
lebrations took place in St. Mary's, 
Glasgow. The Blessed Sacrament 
was exposed from the eleven o’clock 
Mass till half-past six in the even
ts* when, with all pomp and gran
deur, it was carried from the church 
into the street, and thence to the 
grounds adjacent to the church, 
where two altars had been erected 
The turn-out was large-larger than 
has ever been seen before at a St. 
Mary's procession, and St. Mary’s 
processions are the largest in the

iivv? ^ Th° L to be dePlored nowa
days in Irish agriculture is not de
pendence on a single crop, but a 
general tendency to a shrinkage in 
area of all arable land. In spite of 
an increase of 46,000 acres devoted 
to mangel wurzel and beet, this 
shrinkage has been one of 32 oer 
cent, since 1865.

The distinctively Irish crop of Bax 
has lost ground since 1870 to the ex
tent of nearly 76 per cent. Land 
either becomes meadow, or, more 
largely, goes out of cultivation. In 
these circumstances it is gratifving 
to see that a rally to flax last year 
was rewarded by an exceptionally 
fine harvest. As compared with the 
year before, the area given to it was 
<15 per cent, greater, and the yield 
42 per cent, greater. Much more than 
twice ns much honey was also pro
duced ns the average weight for ten 
years back.

condemned the law which inflicted 
such galling disabilities on the reli
gious communities. Ho cited rase 
after case in which they were de
prived of beonests left them for 
charitable purposes because they 
were illegal bodies according to Bri
tish law. lie expressed the fear that 
they w.ould have to protest against 
this condition of things for many a 
year to come. In concluding a tren
chant speech Ills Grace quoted the

Myle, tailor made, 
back, finished wide

lilor stitched, perfect 
'laits in front, worth

'hite Pique, new cut, 
on net, finish deep

BIGOTRY IN BELFAST _ Uhilu 
a procession in honor of the Feast 
of Corpus Christi was making its 
way to St. Mai achy's College, where 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
was given in the open air by the 
Bishops nf Down mid Connor it axis 
attacked by a crowd of bigots, ami it 
required a largo body of police to 
prevent a aerious disturbance. The 
procession, which consisted of the 
confraternities from the various 
churches of the city, was a splendid 
manifestation of the earnestness of 
the Catholics of the northern metro-

mission at Springfield, Mo, says • 
Here there was a preacher in attend
ance every night. When he flrst came 
be entered the church in a spirit of 
apparent bravado. When I began he 
took out a blank book and pencil 
and began to write. Alter I had 
been speaking some twenty minutes 
he laid his book in his lap and wrote 

m”"e >-He came every night, and 
after the mission was over he came 
to the church Easter Monday morn
ing. He left and walked in a medit
ative mood up and down the side
walk. I was told of thig, and went 
out to And him and invite him in 
He was gone. I told the reverend’ 
pastor ii he should see Aim in town 
that day to invite him to come to 
sec me. He found him, invited him 
and he came.

1 ,Wa* glad to «s him: 
that I had noticed him, and would

irde WASH
Dr. Croke, A roll bishop of Cashel and 
Elnly, took place on Kimday in the 
Cathedral, Thurles. Thu impressive 
ceremonial was carried out with fit
ting solemnity. Several of the bish
ops attended, and about 20n digni
taries and priests from various parts 
of Ireland were present. There was 
an immense concourse of the laity, 
representatives of whom attended 
not only from all parts of the arch
diocese, but even from Dublin. Cork, 
and other distent, places. At the be
ginning of the new century the il
lustrious Archbishop of Cashel, 
whose name will live in history

,t sale. By far the
'tore has ever made 
pal events Monday, 
«onside/able rcduc 
the newest, firiglit- 
fabrics ever ottered

English Sateens, 
encan Pique, Bel- 
dcsigns, worth not

18c
railed

WONDERFUL WOOD CARVING
LIMITED

To illustrate the life of Christ 
wood, with only on? tool, 
tool a pocket

! tract, Montreal. representing a church, wh 
about three feet high, is 
long and two feet wide, 
group of figures is in a 
church on the inside and 
the birth of the Saviour. r 
iB seen with its mother a 

L.xi manger, v 
men are making

and that 
knife, twenty-seven 

years of John O’Donnell’s life were 
required. He has finished the work. 
It stands in his home at 129 East 
Fourth South street, a marvel of 
ingenuity and an example of pa
tience and perseverance the equal of 
which may not be found in history 
There are more than 160 life-like 
figures, each one of which was carv
ed by hand out of a solid block of 
wood. The whole, in its frame, re
presents three years’ actual

juter. When it became known that 
the Rev. Thomas Fen nelly, P. F., 
Moycarkey, had been nominated dig- 
n,isthmus, the fact was hailed with 
general satisfaction, anti the feeling 
was accentuated when, towards the 
close of April, it was announced,that 
the Iloly Father hud ratified the 
choice of the diocesan electors, and 
had appointed Father Formally coad
jutor cum jure successions to Ilis 
Grace the Most Rev. I)r. Croke.

father at the
three wise -------------
fermgs, and the shepherds, the ass 
and the ox are shown. The flight 
into Egypt, with the mother and 
child seated upon the ass, while Jos
eph leads the animal, is represented 
The last supper is described by thir
teen figures seated around a table 
and Jesus is standing as though ad
dressing his apostles. Christ is 
shown again washing the feet of his 
apostles. The capture and trial of 
Jesus are depicted with minuteness, 
even to the kiss of betrayal. The 
scourging at the pillars and the pla
cing of the crown of thorns upon the 
Saviour’s head are other pictures 
The journey to Calvary is followed 

shown 
Saviour

tling. It is called "Thé " Criblât 
Bethlehem.”

Mr. O’Donnell, who is of the Oath- 
olic faith, lived in Brooklyn, N.Y 
in 1874, during which year he did 
his first piece of work on the sub
ject. He was a student of the Bible 
and had longed for the ability to 
paint such scenes as the scriptures 
suggested to his mind. But he was 
not an artist. The only work he
had ever engaged in was good carv- ...............................
ing. It was after he had whittled j when he falls under

el Bed, in all

THE FARM CROPS

THE CATHOLIC’S DUTY
. Commenting upon one of Rev. Fa
ther Broydcrick’s works, a writer in 
an American exchange makes use of 

timely remarks. After,

the priest tor such explanation as 
may be needed.

There is another aspect about this 
queatior, worthy of appreciation. I*

" " ^at the intelligent, well informed 
Catholic is always the moat’gehoral- 
ly respected, and hie views are al- 
ways heard by the opponents of his 
faith wiih fullest confidence and'' 
earnestness No matter where he may 
he. In whose presence he may be a 
participant, or however learned an 
antagonistwhe is over fully armed to 
fight error and command attention 
and respect.”

Nothing could be more true than 
these statements. We cun recall aa 
we glance over tho fylcs of our’ pa
per. hotv we have contended in the 
past that a Catholic who knows his 
religion and who, without intruding 
it everywhere and at all times, is . 
lower of Strength to the Church 
Pillar of safety for the State, a cre
dit to himself and an honor to all 
connected with him. ■ 5

There may be many reasons why 
Ihe Catholic might find it nelssary t 
to confess the truth that he poa- 
M'sses and to defend the princiDlea of 
Holy Church. Each time that be

al- saves 28
some vary 
pointing out the materialistic tenden
cy of the age, and the still greater 
necessity of religion and God, the 
writer remarks —

"In reviewing the present statusof this
in. The

or wilfully

thoroughly trained and

other block. This was the disposi
tion that the accompllehmsnt of 
such a piece of work called for. It 
required the patience of a Job.

A description falls short of coni 
veying a correct idea of the work, 
and it will not convey any of the 
spirit and enthusiasm which prompt
ed the author to accomplish his

■ the repu- 
ereestab- 
ike saying 
the finest 
in fact we 
îard to do

mark.

It or
part with it for remuneration, 
lie has spent all his time and
jSS ?LP“re ,°VV?r,lht' Buhject. He 
had lived — si-i. Ted,. 1-, the past

'tain Cath-and ex cabinet I oil the religious and does so in a spirit h

religion.
truthful.

toto:oiqe>:q;qj

13s



une corps appealed to Secretary 
Long, hoping he-might in «orne 
secure the coveted position. The se
cretary said to him : ‘How do you 
expect to get along in the world 
when you smoke »o many cigarettes? 

■teMgMÉMIÉptoto«*tarate<i • with 
Pull off your glove and 

let me sec your fingers. There, see 
how yellow they aie." While the 
young man was collecting himself to 
make reply, the secretary asked him 
if he drank. "Once in a while," was 
his answer. It is enough to say that 
the young man failed to secure his 
longed-for position. —■ Anti-Saloon 
Herald. - 1

BY A VETERAN SCRIBBLE*.
>W IT
bven in

hi to
spending five cents each time for a 
glass of beer, was captivated . one 
day by a new- thought. "I am poor, 
he said to hlmeelf, "my family needs 
every cent I can earn: it is growing 
more and more expensive every year; 
soon I shall want to educate my 

•children. Ten cents a day tor beer !

^ *5? ,U3Per^ect. but 
^yyi^.^tifui. it is not

that waifiSto «ISSv?^lle4,
tnat we oeem worthy of reproduo

theee fevv Unes 
are above the ordinary, for they con
tain food for reflection, present a

-

And the accent might be clearer and 
the volume be completer,

And there might be much Improvo- 
in the stress and intona-

And a polish might be added to the 
crude pronunciation;

But there’s music like a harper play
ed before the ancient kings,

When the old man plays the fiddle 
and goes feeling for the strings 

There is laughter chocked with tear 
drops when the old man sings.

And we form a rinp around him, and 
we place him in the middle.

And he hugs up to his withered cheek 
the poor old broken fiddle.

Going back again to the seventi.es 
I find that the number of prominent 
public speakers whom I htiti the ad
vantage of hearing during that de
cade was almost greater than that 
of all whom I have heard since. This 
1 regret, for the reason that I was 
then too young and inexperienced to 
be able to derive full benefit from 
the opportunities that I enjoyed. 
•Again, twenty odd years tend to ef
face, more or less, the impressions, 
pictures and recollections of events 
and of men that otherwise might be 

used for the instruction

it and manner that usually have Your clothes are 
served to stir up the fervor of lrish'-jxtheir odor.

In fact, his lecture 
rather in the conversational 
Another thing which served

audiences. war
style.

what to dampen the enthusiasm that 
such a subject is calculated to awak
en was reading from books, or from 
manuscript, of the different poems 
quoted as illustrative of the various 
talents of the writers. I must ad- 
mit’that he was a very good reader, 
and he evidently had the poems by 
heart; but the fact of holding a 
book, or a paper in his hand took 
considerably from the effect. Had he 
recited the poems I am under the 
impression that his lecture would

working boys unable to care
withoutsupport

sist&nce, but also with the
my minO a ac 
As that para 
than one grea 
therein is of 
every person, 
of reprodiicij 
drift off into 
atione.

ing boys' clubs to be established in
different parts of the city. Indeed, 
so far has this plan progressed that 
two sites for such clubs have al
ready been purchased. One of these 
is a lot, 2# bv 103 feet in size, at 
312 West Sixteenth street, with a 
four-story brick building which will

MY BOY.—-"That was my boy!"- 
cried & piercing voice. A temperance 
lecturer had thrown upon the screen 
u photograph of a boy dying in de
lirium tremens. It was & country 
town, and the photograph had fceen 
taken in a distant city. But the 
mother’s heart knew and claimed the 
boy; '"That was my boy!" she ex
claimed, as she swooned away.

Ibm on a board. "1 can buy two 
barrels *of flour, one hundred pounds 
of sugar, five pounds of tea, and six 
bushels of potatoes for that sum." 
Pausing for a moment, as if to al
low the grand idea to take full pos
session df himself, he then exclaim
ed, "I will never wa*ste another 
cent." He never has, and he is to
day a prosperous man.

profitably 
and* benefit of others. Still I have 
always had the Bohemian, or ramb
ling propensities that seem to belong 
in a special manner to journalism, 
and. even now, when I find the at
tractions of wandering diminish in a 
marked degree, I still love to travel 
back in memory to the days that are 
dead and to summon up faces, fig- 
tires, voices and words that belong I 
to a buried by-gone. Sometimes 
there is much to be learned from 
these men of other days, and fre
quently deserved but tardy justice

be remodeled for its new uses, and 
the other is a vacant plot, 32 bv 
100 feet, in West Fifty-sixth street. 
125 feet east of Tenth avenue, where 
a fine new building will soon bo 
erected for the boys of that neigh
borhood. Other buildings or el tes 
will be secured as fast as the means 
of the mission will permit.

Thus has the little seed plant
ed by Vincentians in Warren street, 
grown find blossomed

Hie "Ave M 
"Getting ini 

times unavoid 
able.. If borre 
of husbandry,’ 
pendence and 1 
credit system 
edly is, a bo< 
world* but the 
has no crédite 
duns is a free» 
bor who has d 
ceives periodici 
payment is rec; 
ing accounts. 1 
method of gett 
peculiarly eeduk 
enced—that -of 
etalment plan, 
deniable advan 
the articles pui 
ies, or virtually 
the fact that it 
the unwary int< 
they can disenti 
with much diffle 
lover of books, 
proposition tha 
did edition of 8 
encyclopedia, fc 
dollar down anc 
similar sum ea 
for a year or t 
delivered to him 
ate bargain tl 
with scarcely re 
be wise, howeve 
the temptation 
until, by weekly 
tions to a fund 
for the purpose, 
the full price of 
on the instalmen 
even commendabl 
bought is a real 
rious mistake to 
perfluous at the 
bering one’s self 
Which lose none 
hardship because 
moved from the i

ÏISSI0I FOB HOMELESS AID DESTITUTE CHILDBEI
One of the best tests of a public 

utterance is the impetus, in any di
rection, that it gives to those who 
hear it. Judged by that standard, 
Mr. Meany’s lecture must have been 
wonderfully prepared. Speaking only

pended for buildings anf other im
provements. The large main build
ings at Mount Loretto alone cost 
over $400,000; the Church of St. 
Joachim and St. Ann. $200,000; St. 
Elizabeth’s Home for Girls, $190,- 
000, the Blind Asylum, $110,000; St. 
Joseph's Trade School, $50,000: the 
laundry, $53,000, printing office. 
$11,000, and the barn $78,000. Of 
course this was not all accomplished 
in a day, but it has been the work 
of less than twenty years.

The farm, more than a mile square, 
fronts on Princess Bay. It has a 
mile of beach with three piers, two 
of them more than 500 feet in length. 
Beside one of these pjers a floating 
bath is anchored, in which several 
hundred children can bathe at one 

. time, with perfect safety. The great 
/our-story barn, the third largest in 
the United States, is fitted up. with 
labor-saving machinery run by steam 
power. In the hennery is an incu
bator capable of hatching one thou
sand chickens at a time. Everything 
is on a mammoth scale. Four arte
sian wells supply water. The cook
ing in the large kitchen is done by 
steam, and the size of the main 
dining room may be imagined when 
it is stated that over 800 men, be
longing to the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, have dined there together 
at one time.

The new church, which was conse
crated in 1898, is 185 feet long and 
85 feet wide, and the spire is 22$ 
feet high. All the work in the base
ment church, as well as the pews, 
doors, and much of the trim in the 
upper church, was done by the boys 
of the trade schools. The main altar, 
of Carrara marble, a gift to the 
Mission, cost $10.000. The church

When the New 
Council of the Society of St, 
cent de Paul,

Particular 
. , \ . Vin-

just thirty-one years 
ago, rented and opened the old ware
house at 53 Warren street as a 
lodging house for boys, a seed was 
planted which, in the providence of 
God, has since developed into one 
of the largest and most successful 
charitable institutions in the world. 
This is the mission of the Immacu
late Virgin, for the Protection of 
Homeless and Destitute Children, — 

The beginning was small. The’rent 
of the Warren street building was 
$2,500 a j'oar, and about $5,000 
more was expended in fitting it up 
for its new uses Not much., but a 
big undertaking for the society in 
those days. The total receipts for 
the first 19 months were $9,738.73, 1 
nearly half of which came frpm the 1 
twenty-seven conferences then exist
ing in the city of New York; and the 
expenditures were $10,681.20, leav
ing "due the Treasurer," as the re
port says, $942.47.

"Its guests," .mid this first re
port, "are bootblacks, newsboys and 
errand boys." The house could ac
commodate only one hundred boys.

fruit, and from that day to this the 
Mission of the Immaculate Virgin 
has had no warmer friends or more 
willing helpers than the members of 
the Society- of St. Vincent de Paul. 
The Mission, too* has not forgotten, 
or proved ungrateful. Never has it 
refused to aid the societv in everv 
pqpsiblc way. Never was a child sent 
by the society turned from its doors. 
And that is why the annual visits of 

York and

for myself, it was the first awaken
ing to the beauties of Irjsh litera
ture that my young mind had re
ceived, and any study of and admir
ation for several Irish poets, of the

In glancing over the record of 
Catholic journalism in Montreal, 
during the past thirty-five or forty 
years, I find the names of a great 
many able and powerful writers as 
well as speakers-^men who did, each 
in turn, their share in the two-fold 
cause of faith and fatherland. As a 
rule, none of them flourished very 
long; but that was due to causes 
which it is not my Intention, nor is 
it my business to now indicate! 
Amongst the number of Irish-Catho
lic. journalists whose pens did Spart
an service and whose careers were ] 
brilliant, but short-lived, as far as 
this city goes, was the late Stephen 
Joseph Meany. With the editorial 
work of this truly brilliant Irish
man 1 have not to deal at present: 
his journalistic life in our midst was 
but an episode in a career that be
longs righthr to history. It is from 
the standpoint of a lecturer that I 
desire to consider this late patriotic 
sion of the ancient race. And even 
as n lecturer I am not in a position 
to judge properly and justly of his 
merits. T only heard him once : it

1 mid-nineteenth century, may be trac
ed to what I heard on that night. 
Hike hundreds of others I knew of 
Moore, Griffin, Davis and a few more 
of the most distinguished Irish writ
ers of English vertfo; but before that

the conferences of New 
Brooklyn are such a red letter Jnv 
at Mount Loretto.—M. G. Mullownev 
in the St. Vincent de Paul Quarter
ly. __

FREE TRANSPORTATION FOR
CRIPPLED CHILDREN.

Crippled children of the South side 
were toâde happy recently by the 
successful inauguration of free tràùs- 
sportation service to public school. 
An ungraded class in a room for the 
exclusive use of the little cripples 
waà established at the Fallon School 
at Forty-second and Wallace streets. 
The enrollment started with eight
een, which will be increased to for
ty. Free education and a free bus 
ride to school have thus been placed 
within reach of

A NORTHWEST CORRESPON-
DINT,

lodgings and 19,48£ meals were giv
en. The Home was under the man
agement of .Mr. and Mrs. H&ughe.v. 
Lut in September, 1871, His Grace. 
Archbishop McCloskey, put Rev. 
John 0. Drumgoole in charge as re
sident chaplain.

The Hand of God was in this ap
pointment. Born and reared in pov
erty, Father Drumgoole knew the 
needs of the poor. His great heart 
hungered to help these unfortunate 
ones, ànd especially the children — 
homeless waifs of the street. He had 
a faith that was as boundless as it 
was beauriful, and a charity that 
was equally inexhaustible. Ordained a 
priest when well past fifty years of 
age, he began hia life work with a 
zeal and enthusiasm that were mar
velous. "In twenty years he achieved 
more than man^ a great society 
with all its influence of members and 
wealth has accomplished in a cen-

The building at 53 Warren

unfortunate little 
ones who hitherto have been unable 
to attend school because they could 
not walk the distance.

The Fallon School was selected be
cause a recent canvass by truant offi- 
ers disclosed the fact that there are 
more crippled children in the stock 
yards district than in any other por
tion of the city. Many of the chil
dren were injured near the railroad 
tracks, while other» ar? afflicted with 
hip and spine diseases.

The children transported by buses 
are those whose limbs have been am
putated or whose paralytic affliction 
or physical condition makes it im
possible for them to attend the reg
ular schools The arrival of the buy

This is very ex« 
I am under the ii 
instalment plan 
has its many advi 
1 can say that he 
the existence of si 
probably never 1 
that I possessed c 
after my marriage 
time to pay off th 
same may be said 
A man rents a hoi 
dred dollars a yee 
ty-flve dollars a n 
five years, or for 
constant drain, ye 
At the end of th 
handed his landli 
than would purch 
of the property, yi 
claim upon it thaï 
day when he signe 
lias furnished that 
si aiment plan, anc 
lain amount per n 
count, ho has the ( 
end of owning the 
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I have listened to many greater 
orators than Stephen Joseph Meany, 
but never to a man whose lecture, 
or address produced more marked 
and lasting results upon my own fu
ture. He àeemed, unlike many other 
public speakers, to have had» some
thing to say, and to have said it. I 
have heard a great deal about im
promptu speeches, but I have learn
ed from experience that no improvi
sation can be of lasting effect. If a 
man has not studied his subject he 
cannot speak sanelÿ and effectively 
upon it. I do not say that he should

Other trades, such as plumbing, 
blacksraithing, baking, painting^ 
printing, and electrotyping are 
taught in separate buildings. Three 
large dynamos furnish power by day 
and 2,500 electric lights by night.

There are kindergartens " for the 
younger children, and the other girls 
are taught cooking, sewing, knitting 
stenography, typewriting vnd other 
occupations to fit them for their 
struggle with the world. All the 
common school branches are also 
taught to both girls and boys, and 
there is a well attended L#atin class. 
In fact, the whole place is a hive of 
industr y. The 'children are well fed 
end comfortably clothed and housed, 
end their health is carefully looked 
after by a regular physician. Ample 
recreation is also provided, and the 
boye have their baseball and foot
ball teams, their brass band, orches
tra and cadet corps. The Mission 
band of seventy-five boys is one of 
the b6st juvenile bands in the coun- 
try. Many superintendents, instruct
ors and foreman ure employed for 
the Various trades, and an army of 
over one hundred Franciscan Sisters 
devote their whole time and energies 
to the Mission. There are also six 
resident priests, two at Mount Lor
etto, three at the City House, and 
one. at St- Benedict’s Hornç, at Rye, 
New York, which is now a branch of 
the Mission, and which shelters 150 
colored orphan children. More than 
50,000 children have passed through 
the Mission. The present number of

street
soon proved too small for its pur
pose and the adjoining house, num
ber 55, was added. The children 
seemed to flock instinctively to the 
good priest, and often the Home was 
so crowded that the lads slept on 
benches and tables rather than seek 
shelter elsewhere.

And surely Father Drumgoole knew 
boy nature! A newspaper account of 
the Thanksgiving dinner at the Home 
in 1873. sa vs : "One turkey for every 
four boys was the provision of Fa
ther Drumgoole of No. 53 Warren 
street for yesterday’s dinner."

The charge for a meal or lodging 
was five cents, but a boy without 
the five cents was never turned 
away. "He hangs ’em up," the boys 
sais, and this "hanging up " was 
practised so extensively that the 
house was often in sore straits.

In 1876 Father Drumgoole founded 
St Joseph's Union and began the 
publication of a little yearly paper 
called "The Homeless Child," as the 
organ of the mission. The members 
of the Union paid twwity-five cents 
a year to help the work. The Union 
grew and spread to all parts of the 
world, and "The Homeless Child" is 
now published in no less than four 
language»—English. German, French, 
afid Spanish. Tt still has a very 
large circulation, and has done much 
to secure funds for the mission.

Three years later, or in 187p, the 
property at the northeast corner of 
Lafayette place and Great Jones 
street was purchased by Father

of the Nation," and of their work. 
Needless to say that the subject was 
one most highly in accord with the 
lecturer's knowledge and sentiments, 
and it is only natural that he 
ah oui d have felt perfectly at home in 
dealing with its many phases.

Mr. Meany was possessed of a very 
good voice, and he was by no means 
lacking in enthusiasm and sympathe
tic expression; but if my memory

ed her classes under the supervision 
of District Superintendent Payne and 
Principal McDade. Friends and par
ents had sent flowers to beautify the 
room and temper the sunshine with 
the fragrance of sympathy and gra
titude. The children enjoj'ed it, es
pecially the ride, which in. one in
stance was the first opportunity a 
child had beéh given to travel be
yond the neighborhood of the tene
ment house in which he had been 
born. *

Th^ faces of all the pupils indicat
ed eagerness to be educated. Each 
of the children brought lunch. Free
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JOHN BARLEYCORN'S ADVICE. 
—John Barleycorn was born one 
bright April morning and during the 
first third of hie life -was a ’ green, 
gawkey-looking fellow with no head 
«1 hie own, but blown this way and 
that way with every wind that 
came, gave no promise In those early 
days what he would do. He did 
grow however to be a wise and 
bearded fellow, holding his head 
down with the weight there wee in 
it. the result of long days and nights 
of studying and looking up to the 
sun and stars. One day he was bend
ing over his head—letting the aun

oi it a stan that will support you 
—after first crushing it and then 
baking the remains, or you can rot 
me in a close smelling brewery, but 
if you do, in revenge, shall be born 
out of the rot a tyrant to rule over 
you and all men and his name shall 
be Strong Drink. He will rule over 
you without mercy—you and the 
world. He will make your head big 
and heavy Monday mornings, at the 
same time taking away your puree 
and clothing you in rags^ This king 
will make kings of certain men, but 
they win be all under his authority, 
and while he gives them power, he 
will make them coarse and tyranni
cal like himdelf. These kings he will 
call Brewers and Distillera, and thev 
in turn shall have under them mam- 
princes called Bar-tenders, blit all 
of them shall be obedient to the
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Drumgoole for $68,987 cash, and the . breathe.erection of the present mission build-
illL- wns he.cmn Th., __ stage ofing wns begun. The misai, which
had been - ted in May. 1877.
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on the immediate question ot . 
undesirability of buying upon the in
stalment plan, still it suggested to 
my mind a score of kindred subjects. 
As that paragraph contains more 
than one great truth, and the advice 
therein Js of practical use to almost 
every person, I will take the liberty 
of reproducing it here, and then 
drift off into my own weekly observ
ations.

The "Ave Maria" says
"Getting into debt, though some

times unavoidable, is never desir
able. . If borrowing ‘dulls the edge 
of husbandry,' debts cripple inde
pendence and freedom of action. The 
credit system may be, and undoubt
edly is, a boon to the commercial 
world} but the individual citizen who 
has no creditors and need fear no 
duris is a freer man than bis neigh
bor who has notes to meet and re
ceives periodical notices that prompt 
payment is requested on long-stand
ing accounts. Nowadays there is a 
method of getting into debt that is 
peculiarly seductive to the inexperi- 
enced—that of purchasing on the in
stalment plan. Tfeat it possesses un
deniable advantages in cases where 
the articles purchased are necessar
ies, or virtually such, does not alter 
the fact that it very frequently leads 
the unwary into a mesh from which 
they can disentangle themselves only 
with much difficulty. To the youthful 
lover of books, for instance, the 
proposition that offers him a splen
did edition of Shakespeare, or a fine 
encyclopedia, for the sum of one 
dollar down and the payment of a 
similar sum each month thereafter 
for a year or two—the books to be 
delivered to him at oqs^r-is a rose
ate bargain that appeals to him 
with scarcely resistible force. If he 
be wise, however, he will overcome 
the temptation to possess the work 
until, by weekly or monthly addi
tions to a fund which he establishes 
for the purpose, he has accumulated 
the full price of the luxury. Buying 
on the instalment plan is excusable, 
even commendable, when what is 
bought is a real need; but it is a se
rious mistake to indulge in the su-

tie beet in bargain» 
'* -uch la not the 

. _ , — to Be thus hum* 
to-think that they did 

— than their neighbore.
' iherT,:---- ~V nor insinuate that
' .r,?..',. "f'K ,reud or injustice in the 
i. ^ I have now in my mind;

ecidedly there ia a deal oi deliv.
actually 7^'a merChMt doefl not 

*7 , advantage ot a cus- 
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People, through a strange spirit of 
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Of all the peculiar inclinations of
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than that oi looking for bargains I 
have known persons to spend twen
ty-live cents m car tickets in order 
to get to certain sales at which 
they hoped to secure articles for 
which they had no earthly use, save 
that there were ten or fifteen cente 
to be made in purchasing them. Pro- 
vided an article can be got at a sum 
'below cost," or below the usual 
figure, it matters not to them how 
much time and money they have to 
spend in order to get it. And the 
merchants of to-day are well ac
quainted with this little failing in 
certain people, and as a consequence 
they advertise and arrange their 
sales so as to catch that custom 
Just see the crowds that flock round 
the counters on days of special sales 
or bargain days,- as they are call
ed. Some have left business that it 
would have paid them to have at
tended to in order to be on time to 
buy at a lew cents less than under 
ordinary - circumstances something 
that they need no more than they 
do the moon. Yet they are happy' 
thev hug the delusion; and thev 
boast of their cleverness. It never 
once flashes upon them that they are 
merely squandering them means to 
no purpose.

time, alter So 
lebould come 

- Meet of this al» 
my present purpose I will „ 
of a score of great artists 
names I have before me at t 
irent, three wnose works will 
to illustrate my contention 
bene, Leonardo da Vinci, and 
Angelo. What I wish to. do at pre
sent is to impress the reader with 
Ihe fact that the subjects which Im
mortalized these painters were taken 
from the Church. Her history inspir
ed them. As to Michel Angelo, I 
now pass over his works as a sculp
tor, and the masterpiece of his ge
nius as an architect : painting "will 
suffice for my present purpose.

What are the finest, the grandest 
the most evidently inspired and most 
positively inspiring works of Ru
bens? No person will deny that they 
are, "The Descent Irom the Cross " 
in the Antwerp Cathedral; "The Cru
cifixion,- in the Antwerp Museum ■ 
and "St. Ildefonso Receiving a Chair 
"ble from the Blessed Virgin," in the 
Imperial Gallery. Vienna. Paganism 
could never have suggested, even in 
its most refined epochs, anything of 
the sublime nature of these first and 
second mentioned works; while the j 
Catholic Church alone could furnish 1 
an artist with such a thought—or se
ries of thoughts—as the third paint
ing suggests. It is onlv in the Cath
olic Church that chasubles are used; 
it is only within her pale that saints 
like Ildefonso find their way to eter- 
nal happiness; in no other Church is 
the Virgin Mother of God recognized 
and her attributes conceded. Rubens 
might have lived and painted for a 
century, in a Protestant atmosphere, 
^without ever receiving such an in- 
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Baby Carriages
COMFORTABLE and COOL

Baby Carriages for Summer.

fcrU?sv tt&ts ”Sr2 rSc
comfortable Baby Cam"™ " P°iiti<>n' ThC ”CSt
made. Patent stopping appantus, to stop 
carnage going down bill suddenly. The 
very thing for summer. Price...................

<Sb CO.

...LOUNGES...

BEN*UD, KING & PATTERSON,
eoo Oral* Street.

_ NOTICE!
EXTRAORDINARY SALK OF 

BLOUSRWEAR.
We have cleared a manufacturer's 

slock of Blousewcar almost on ,>ur
r®irm8' a“d now oBcr this 

beautiful assortment of the lateet 
Blpuso Novelties at prices fur below 
what is usually paid to the manufac
turers for these goods by the whole
sale houses. The reductions on regu
lar values will he at (he very least 
something like 50 per cent. For éx- 
ample, a Blouse that generally re- 
,a" at $1-50, will be sold 
Vhilc they last at 75c. No lady 
Shopper should miss this opportun-

perfluoue at the expense of encum- , ~ , ....... », ujuuhuiib iid-
bering one's self with obligations ®ral condltions It is axiomatic that 
.............. . . no man ever nmt -ma a.,Which lose none of their Inherent 
hardship because of their being re
moved from the Immediate present."

Thie Is very excellent advice ; yet 
1 am under the Impression that the 
instalment plan of doing bu»inese 
hae its many advantages. Personally 
1 can say that had it not been for 
the existence of such a plan I would 
probably never have had the home

What, then, is the great compell
ing motive that" drives otherwise 
sane and clever people to such deeds 
of extravagance? 1 believe it is the 
perverse idea common to almost all 
humanity that they are "getting the 
“Uer of aome person or other. 
They inmgine that they are taking 
free advlntage of the merchants' lib-

no man ever got rich by siAmlvirig his neighbor with food J fuXsMng 
houses for his friends. If men do 
such things, it is Obviouely with a 
view to bettering their own co»di- 
tions. No merchant can possibly sell 
an article for less thân it cost him— 
if he did so he would soon have to 
close up his shop. He must make a 
fair and reasonable profit upon each 
article that he sells, if be wishes to-------- -----------J, U uc WIOI1BB LO

"77' —— me nome ; support hi» family and keep oiit ofthat I possessed almost immediately the poor-house. Consequently when 
after my marriage. It took a low men ertv=,.i=„ .v,-:- „y.’ "®"after my marriage. It took a lon- 
time to pay off the accounts, but the 
same may be said of everything elec. 
A man rents a house for three hun
dred dollars a year. He pays' twen
ty-five dollars a month regularly for 
five years, or for ten years; it is a 
constant drain, yet it must bo paid 
At the end of that time he has 
handed his landlord more monev 
than would purchase the ownership 
of ihe property, yet he has no more 
claim upon it than he had on the 
day when he signed his lease. If ho 
has furnished that house on the in
stalment plan, and has paid a cer
tain amount per month on the ac
count. ho has the satisfaction in the 
end of owning the furniture: and. 
it may be, that he never could hâve 
token up house had it not been for 
that method of buying and selling.

Still there is a great deal of what 
T call humbug in the methods of truv- 
>ng and selling In our dav. People 
n^.<>,eni0y humbugged, they
nrwu- to revel in a certain kind!»! 
rr.f-decAntinn they Imagine that 1

- ---------- ■ vvilOtXJfUCI
men advertise their wares "at cost" 
or "under cost." you need not place 
ony reliance upon them. In fact, they 
publicly state that which is not 
true. Still thousands will rush for 
the . Friday sales and be perfectly 
happy in the fancy that they are 
getting bargains.

Men to-day seem to live for two 
things, to get the most they can at 
the very least possible coet, and to 
come out ahead in their dealings 
with their fellow.men. If they cep- 
not get that most, at least they like 
to imagine that they are doing so 
and if they see the chance of an ad
vantage they will not allow It to 
slip, even though the breast of a 
friend lies between them and their 
target of ambition, It is for this 
reason that L styled much of the 
transactions and methods of the day 
mere humbugs—but they are hum
bugs that people like, and when peo
ple hanker after such luxuries, it is 
only good business to afford them 
the chance of nursing their pet delu
sion.

I will now turn to Leonardo Da 
Vinci. His fame rests upon the en
semble of his works, but there are a 
few of his manv masterly produc
tions that serve to raise him unto a 
plane that but few dare attempt to 
"a|k- ,In the Louvre, Paris, hangs.

The Virgin of the Rocks; " in the 
Santa Maria Delie Gracie, Milan is 
'The Last Supper; " again in the 

Louvre is his "St, John the Bap
tist;" in the Academy at Florence, 
ia the "Baptism of Christ" (by Ve- 
rocchioi), the angel of which is by 
l)a Vinci; and above all, in the 
Louvre, hangs "Ste Anne, the Bless
ed Virgin and the Christ child. 
Catholic Faith alone could have 
guided the brush that colored, or the 
Pencil that traced such figures. Then 
the subjects are pre-eminentlv Cath
olic; they belong to the Church in a 
most especial way. In particular 
that masterpiece which presents thé 
three generations— Christ, His Mo
ther, and St. Ann—indicates of it
self, the source whence it came. Pag
anism might produce a Venus but 
never a Blessed Virgin; Protestant
ism might suggest an Apostle, but 

St. Ahne.

the catholic church and art.
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Bo you seek the great masterpieces 
from the pencil of Michel Angelo? 
Then go to the Slstine Chapel in 
Home; gaze around you for an hour. 
There is the Creation; " the 

Temptation and Expulsion," and 
The Last Judgment." Or if you 

want to contemplate the Holy Fam
ily, such as Angelo painted its three 
figures, such as it is seen in the Uf- 
nzi Gallery. Florence, such as no 
man has ever before, or will oyer 
again represent, with mere human 
materials at hand, the three sublime 
faces and forms. In every line, in 
every shading can you trace the 
faith of the artist and the grand 
truths of the church whose faithful 
child he was. Had it not been for 
the dogmas of our Holy Religion, 
combined with the liberalty and well- 
airected patronage of the Holy See 
the world would be without the chef- 
d oeuvres of art that adorn the tem
ples and embellish the galleries and 
museums of the old world. J have 
thus outlined briefly that which I 
purpose, some day soon, developing 
into a regular study. As the eve. 
the ear, and all the other senses can 
detect God's sublime presence in all 
nature, so in the wonderful produc
tions of the greatest artists of the 
world can the critically observant 
detect the presence of the influence 
and action of God s Holy Church. 
Her teachings are mirrored in the 
paintings, embalmed in the statuary 
and reiterated along the ages in the 
monumental .piles of the world’s 
architecture. To me it seems a prob
lem how any man of soul and thought 
could possibly visit the grandeurs of 
Italy s palaces, shrines and muse
ums. and still resist the sacred influ 
once of Catholicity. As St. Peter’s 
lowers sublimely above all the great 
temples of earth, so does she rear 
her Immortal proportions above and 
beyond every mimic form of Chris
tianity.

future. The success of the Or- 
humm11 th® Sh0rt 6pacc «nice their
humble commencement in Montreal 
has surpassed all expectations.

The following is the letter, with 
accompanying extract from a renu-
Counci]U ar 8ent °Ut by lhti Uaffalo

Managing Editor -True Witness." 
Montreal, P.Q.

Dear Sir,—Buffalo Council 184, of 
the Knights of Columbus, has estab
lished an Information and Rooming 
Bureau in connection with ils Coun
cil rooms, located in the Institute 
bunding: corner Main and Virginia 
street. The purpose oi this burovu is 
to furnish kindly reception, reliiblo 
information and good accomnn.di- > 
tions to the thousands of Knights , 1 
Columbus and their families, who 
will visit the city oi Buffalo during 
the crowded period of the Pan-Am
erican Exposition. I enclose you a 
copy of a circular letter that has 
been sent out through the National 
Secretary of the Order to the Grand

fast is included in this rate, but 
meals can bo obtained either in the 
house or at convenient restaurants 
at Ju cents and upwards per meal 

How to make use of the Bureau — 
A word as to how Knights, who 
contemplate visiting the exposition 
cane best make use of our Bureau 

hirst-Make up your mind when 
you will come.

Second—Write our Bureau as earlv 
as possible, stating when you will be 
here, the number of your party (whe
ther gentlemen or ladies), the kind 
of eecommodatieus desired, and the 
price you are willing to pay, and 
whether you wish us to secure and 
reserve rooms for you.

Third—Upon arriving in Buffalo 
unless you have been notified of the 
location of your rooms, go direct 
to the headquarters of the K. of C 

j Bureau, corner Main and Virginia 
streets, where attendants will he 
leady to furnish you a list of rooms, 
full information, and a guide if ne
cessaryfortfLetlanT^d 1™“-°,°”*. pr®Par®d **.h Pass-

,,r olhe"

Stir srssu- "" “1. S. SB70,000. there are hundreds of 
Knighis of Columbus among your 
readers, who are still unacquainted 
with the good work we are prepared 
to do here.

Our work is done entirely from a 
spirit of fraternity. The service of 
our bureau will be without expense 
to the visiting Knights, and their 
families.

Any notice you may choose to give 
our bureau, and its work in the col
umns of your valued paper will be 
much appreciated bv this bureau 
and by the Knights of Columbus in 
general..

Yours respectfully,
JOHN L. ÂHERN,

Chairman.

Our Rooming Facilities. — Aside 
from being in communication with 
all goad hotels, the Bureau has reg
istered with it a large number of 
the htrnies and rooming houses of 
Knights of Columbus, and other re
liable people. These rooms will be 
personally inspected by a represent
ative of the Bureau, and only good 
wholesome and desirable accommod
ations will be recommended to visit
ors. Thus our Bureau will be able to 
provide good accommodations to any 
number of visiting Knights and their 
families, at any time, provided we 
are notified a reasonable time in ad-

Rates —The rates of the^ leading 
hotels will "be high, of course, but 
the prevailing rate s^t for good 
rooms in homes and rooming houses, 
is Si and upwards per day for each 
person. Nearly all have bath ac- 
commodations. In many cases break-

-------- -- ux, 11,0 VIOIVIIIK
.brothers. and we hope and expect to 
add another chapter of usefulness 
and good-fellowship to the honorabh 
record of our Order.

Fraternally yours,
K of C. PAN-AMERICAN INFOR

MATION AND ROOMING BU
REAU, Main and Virginia Streets 
Buffalo, N.Y. '

JOHN L. AHERN,
Chairman. 

JOHN W. BROWN,
Secretary.

N.B.—No person or persons, aside 
from this Bureau, have authority 
from Buffalo Council to use the name 
of the Order in furthering their pri
vate enterprises.

THE DOCTOR KNEW BEST — A 
good story illustrating the great be
lief of poor people in doctors was 
once told by Mr. Sydney Holland. A 
woman once sent for a doctor to 
look at her husband, who was very 
ill. After looking at the man for n 
few moments the doctor said to his 
wife^ "He is dead." "No, I am 
not! " said the man. jumping up sud- 
dtnly "Be quiet, John," rejoined the 
wife, ‘the gentleman knows best!"

JUWT RECEIVED:
One case Voile de Paris, the latest 

novelty in Dress Goods, plain an<t 
Mlk s rlped, in Black and all the 
new shades !

100 pieces New Fancy Dress Mus- 
lins, all the latest shades, 15c. 20c 
25c per yard.

50 pieces New French Organdies, 
silk striped, 50c pêr yard.

Write for our Catalogue of “’Sum
mer Needs."

Bittirick’i Pitttrai art MHmUm..

JOHN MUBPHÏ «C0.
•* 4aftt.C'etfc*rim* Street, eereeref 

Metealfe «trees.
TEH US CASH. TtUvkon* Wp9H.

W. Geo. Kennedy,
• ...Dentist,..

No. 758 PALACE STRLEV
Two Doom Wees of Beaver 

Hall Hill.

Montreal City and District 
Savings Bank,

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend ol Eight Dollars per Share on 
the Capital Stock ot this Institu
tion has been declared, and the same 
will be payable at its banking house 
in this city on and alter TUESDAY 
the 2nd Day of July next.

The transfer books will be close» 
from the 15th to the 30tb ot June 
next, both days Inclusive 

By order of the Board,
HY. BARBEAU,

Montreal, 28th May, lom""06^'

Be Sure to Order
ROWAN'S

Bel fees <ainger Ale, ft*da Water. 
A|*Fl«* Nw tar, Hole. < ream Nedii

No* onr Trade Mark, the “ Bhnm! 
roe*, on every bottle, Air n«w end

HeWAW BROS. «It CO.,
'Phan., Main 71». a»j Valle. »«,«««.

CATHOLIC HYEESITY OF OTTAffA, caiaia.

■■.FOR....

Haadsomely hound Prayer Books.
Neatly mounted Prayer Beads.
Crucifixe, in Mela!, Pearl, Ivory, etc. 
Beligloui Pictures, small and large. 
Medals in Gold and Silver.

statuary ijv metal,
fOM THE POCK HT:

Bl.KSNED V1B«1,X

Larger Siae, .15 esnts.

D. & J. SADLIER & 00„
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EPISCOPAL APPROBATION.
“ // the English-speak%ng Catholic* qf Montreal and or thit Province consulted their 

best imereti*, they would toon make qf the “ True Wtlne.it " one qf the most prosperous and 
pvwcriul Catholic papers in this country. I heartily blest those who encouraae this excellent
best interest*, they would soon make <\f the “ True B itne.it " one qf the most prosperous and 
powerful Catholic papers in this country. I heartily bless those who encourage this excellent 
work. “ fPAPL, Archbishop of Montreal."
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Motes of the
MERE D'YOUVILLE. — The Rev. 

Mother-General of the Grey Nuns, 
says “La Semaine Religieuse.” has 
received, very good nows from Rome 
regarding the beatification of thfj 
foundress of their institution. On the 
18th instant, the Sacred Congrega
tion oi Rites was to have passed 
judgment in the apostolic process 
relating to the renown for sanctity 
and virtue of the Venerable Mere 
d'Youville. According "to Rev. Mr. 
Hertzog. a Sulpician Father in 
Rome, there is no doubt as to the 
favorable aspect of that judgment. 
As soon as that judgment is made 
known. Rev. Mr. Hertzog will insti
tute proceedings and researches in. 
Montreal for the purpose of sçpuring 
the beatification of the venerable 
foundress of the Grey Nuns. The offi
cial organ of our Archbishop asks 
the aid of the prayers of all the 
faithful for the successful termina
tion or this important case.

pie’s Church, according to his con
ception must be a Temple of Mammon 
However, be it what It may. we wo, 
safe in predicting that as soon as 
the million is spent the People's 
Church will go back to the realm of 
the unknown whence the magic wand 
of a cold million now geeks to ex
tract it

of prince creates a 
interest in hkn, as a l

AN EDITOR’S TRIP—We are in
formed. by an exchange, that Mr. 
•J. P. Tardivel, editor of “La Véri
té,” of Quebec, has left with his 
daughter Alice, on a three months' 
pleasui-e trip to Europe. Mr. J. F. 
Dumontier will edit» the “Vérité” in 
the mean time. Mr. Tardivel intim
ates (No. 46) that he would not 
have been able to take such a long 
vacation on the Continent, if some 
generous friends had not come for
ward with a purse; his work as a 
Catholic editor and newspaper pub
lisher for twenty long years has not 
t>?en remunerative enough to en
able him to do it.

In as much as his twenty years of 
journalistic labor have not brought 
Mr. Tardivel any appreciable amount 
of this world’s goods, he is merely 
another example of the almost gen
eral rule governing, the fortunes of 
Catholic editors, and evenpublish
ers. But, in having friends willing 
to defray the cost of a continental 
trip, he certainly is a remarkable 
and happy exception. For the rcad- 

-ers of “La Verite" Mr. Tardivel’s 
tour'of Europe will be., of untold 
value, for—while we do not always 
agree with him—he is certainly one 
of Canada's best writers to-day.

REMARKABLE WORDS.— It will 
be remembered that Mr. T. W. Rus
sell. M.P., left the British Liberal 
carty because he could not follow 
Mr. Gladstone in his proposal for 
Irish Home Rule. In presence of this 
fact it. is very remarkable that Mr. 
Russell should now present one of 
the strongest arguments yet used 
in favor of that very same cause. 
In a recent speech at Belfast he call
ed attention to the painful contrast 
between the lavish expenditures of 
the British Government for the South 
African war, and its parsimony in 
dealing with the land question in 
Ireland The recent budget imposed 
additional taxation to the amount 
of £13,000,000 per annum, and au
thorized a loan of £60,000,000. All 
this money had been spent, and there 
is nothing to show for it but a ruin
ed country and an embittered popu
lation.

Mr. Morley claims that the war 
will increase the national debt by an 
amount of £470,000,000, or about 
$2,350,000,000. It would require 
less than one'fifth of this sum to 
buy out the Irish landlords and end 
the old feud that has alienated the 
Irish people f; om the English. And 
even Inis money would be only a se
cured loan bearing interest. The 
writer, whom we quoted above, says:

As to the argument that the ten
ants might refuse to repay advances. 
Mr. Russell pointed out that the 
Government had already advanced 
the. mr.ney required to buy out the 
landlords’ interests in 60.000 cases, 
and had. lost absolutely nothing by 
it. It would thus be practicable for 
the British Government to secure 
the loyalty and win the affection of 
the Irish people by guaranteeing1 Onn fnt- P1 (VI nnn niiA il.._1.

charity that draw the thousands to 
hear him. It is a noble spectacle to 
contemplate; a born prince abandon
ing all the'attractions th^t life must 
have had for him in the world, to 
ascend the altar as an "humble priest, 
to go into 'the home of misery and 
sin in order to rescue a portion of 
humanity from ruin, and to pour 
forth from the pulpits of God's tem
ples. the magic floods of his sacred 
eloquence. What a career might not 
such a man have had in the world ! 
He possessed rank, wealth, oduca 
tioo, personal attractions, and the 
real genius of eloquence. Yet all 
these gifts ho oedicates to the glory 
of God and the service of the poor.
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souls than their b 
they make the eav.__ 
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is thus Mrs. C. E. Jeffrey, 
eut convert, speaks of the 
people. In a letter from Granada to 
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lady, after declaring Spain to be — 
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A GREAT PREACHER. . 
Ireland comes this news :—

‘Dublin is in mourning over the 
death of one of its most zealous lo
cal missionary clergy, Faiher Thoe. 
Hunt, of the pro-Cathiedral. He died 
from pleuro-pneumonia, the result 
of a cold. He had served about ele
ven years in the pro-Cathedral / Pre
viously he had labored in Kings
town, City Quay and elsewhere, and 
everywhere with conspicuous suc
cess.”

Brief as this despatch is it con
veys sufficient to make us aware of 
the death of one of the ornaments of 
the Catholic clergy of Ireland. It is 
now a good many years since Father 
Hunt preached his eloquent and-pow
erful missionary sermons in Canada. 
All who heard him will readily re
call that physical as well as intel
lectual giant. People who remjbmber 
the famous Dr. Cahill have remarked 
the great resemblance, in many 
ways, between these two towering 
specimens of Ireland's great priest
hood. We can readily understand 
how great the gloom over Dublin 
must be, when a personage of Fa
ther Hunt’s character disappears 
forever.

“It may be thought that I am 
biased in favor of Spain; but if I am, 
it Is not without reason, for never 
till r set foot on Spanish soil did I 
realize all that it -meant to be a 
Catholic, though it was over twenty 
years since I hud been received into 
the Church. The living faith and fer
vor of the people was simply a rev
elation to me, accustomed as I was 
to the tepid devotion of English 
Catholics and the strictly moderate 
amount of religion that satisfies 
their requirements, Never before had 
I lived among people who thought 
more of their souls than their bodies 
and who made the saving of them 
the first business of their lives. 
Never had I seen the grand ritual of 
the Catholic Church carried out with 
the majesty and splendor befiting 
her dignity. Never, abdve all, had I 
dreamed of all that the Blessed Sa
crament means to those who live 
not /in the cold and contaminating 
blight of a Protestant atmosphere, 
which is a true shadow of death, but 
in the warmth and sunshine of im
memorial Catholic devotion.
‘The cold in clime, the cold in. blood. 

Their love it scarce deserves the 
name;

But here 'tis like the lava's flood 
That burns in Etna's breast of

“THE FENIAN” IN BELFAST.— 
An Irish exchange sayf that

“An Irish priest is among the per
sonages introduced in a play called 
'The Fenian.’ which was produced at 
Belfast recently. When the priest, 
'Father Kelly,’ appeared on the 
scene bottle? were flung on the stage 
from the cV-owd in the gallery, who 
had been singing 'Derry Walls,' ‘No 
Surrender" and cursing the Pope.. An 
actor was struck twice and obliged 
to retire, and the pdHormance was 
abruptly terminated»”^

THE PEOPLE S CHURCH —What 
is exactly meant by People's Church 
we do not know, but a man in Den
ver, who has more money than any 
other desirable commodity has given 
one million dollars for the establish
ment o? People’s Churches all over 
America. We glean this much from 
a Chicago despatch of the 22nd

loan for £100,000.000, the collater
al security for which would be am
ple, whereas it has wasted five 
times this sum in irfsuring the dis
loyalty and enduring hatred of the 
Boers.”

All this would indicate that the 
British Governments have all along 
been animated by a spirit foreign to 
the Empire’s best interests ; that 
their policy has been one of aliena
tion. instead of conciliation.

“The donor of the million-dollar 
gift signified his intention to aid the 
People's Church movement about a 
month ago, and it is said tha-t 
George W. Bowman, who is president 
of a trust company of Denver, was 
largely instrumental in inducing him 
to take the step. The anonymous be
nefactor is said formerly to have 
been a resident of Chicago and a 
parishioner of Bfr. Thomas. Of late 
years he has resided in the West, 
where he is said to have accumulated 
a large fortune. Over the signature 
bf Secretary Hunter the

NEW RECTOR APPOINTED.— In 
succession to Right Rev. William 
O’Connell, recently appointed bishop 
of Portland, the Rev. T. F. Kennedy. 
D.D., of the Seminary of St. Charles 
Borromeo, Overbrook, has been 
named rector of the American Col
lege at Rome. The following facts 
concerning the life of the new reev- 
or will be of interest :—

"'The appointee was born March 
23. 1808, in Conshohocken, where
his parents still reside. He attended 
tho parochial school of St. Matthew, 
which is famed for its efficiency even 
among pub.ic school officials. He 
next took a course at the Tremont 
Academy, Norristown, after which 
he became principal of his first ‘al
ma mater,’ St. Matthew’s, ft posi
tion which he retained four years. In

While this may indicate the black
guard methods of tho anti-Catholic 
bigots in Belfast; it also proves 
how unwise it is to perpetuate the 
old time style of Irish character 
plays. The stage Irishman lîas been 
almost entirely driven off the scenes 
by the force of healthy and timely 
protests, both from individual writ
ers and from the Catholic press. We 
have always had a dislike for the 
“Priest on the Stage.” Not that the 
intention is to caricature either the 
priest or his sacred office ; but we 
have been imbued with such an ex
alted idea of the priesthood that we 
cannot^ repress a feeling of desecra
tion whenever we find the minister of 
our altars paraded upon the stage. 
His place is the sanctuary not the 
theatre; and no matter how noble, 
or holy the sentiments that he is 
made to express, no matter how 
grandly his character and mission 
are portrayed, we still think that 
the play-house is not the place, nor 
are its surroundings the proper ac
companiments for such lessons.

CATHOLIC EXPANSION. - If 
“straws show the way the wind 
blows’’ we may truthfully aay that 
bvery day evepts, apparently of mi
nor importance, indicate the advance 

v&titius directionsof Catholicity in

“How often have those lines come 
into my mind as I have knelt before 
the high altar in this same magnifi
cent Cathedral of Granada and heard 
the strains of the glorious Spanish 
‘Tantum Ergo’ filling the vast build
ing with its triumphant melody!

“I have seen not a little of family 
life in this country and have wit
nessed the tender affection of the 
parents for their children and the 
obedience ,and respect shown by the 
children for their parents, and all I 
can say is that while such domestic 
relations exist the women here may 
well be content to despise the so- 
called 'emancipation’ of their sex 
and to allow 'progressive' nations 
the full enjoyment and possession of 
the 'shrieking sisterhood.' Who that 
sees and admires the young Spanish 
girl walking to early Mass under the 
care of her mother, her beautiful face 
modestly shaded by her graceful 
mantilla and her prayer book and 
rosary in hand, would wish to see 
her tearing about the country as
tride on a wjieel, with blowsy hair 
and a sailor hat. unabashed and un
attended? Perish the idea! It is hide
ous as a nightmare. When I was 
last in Granada onq voung Spanish 
lady of a noble family caused great 
offense by saying publicly that she 
'thanked God she had not been ere-, 
ated an English girl, to run about 
the streets alone.’ Mr. Ivens will 
therefore see that there are two 
sides to every question. As for girls 
in Spain being forced into convents 
against their will, I have never 
hoard of such a thing, and my idea 
is that Mr. Ivens has derived the 
notion from Protestant fiction — 
anvhow, it is fiction. Of course reli
gious vocations are much more nu
merous here than in England, both 
among men and women, and that is 
always said to be the case in coun
tries distinguished by a great devo
tion to the Blessed Sacrament, as 
Spain is.”

mission to strike
that pop their heads up ____
IT. still we have always sought 
respect the rights, the.opinions, 
predilections and the very preji 
of all. U we demand concessions 
from others, still more anxious are 
We to accord the same. According to 
our view, our feelings and our Ideas 
should be as broad as our^oundless 
prairies, our aspirations should rival’ 
the stupendous Rockies in their ele
vation and our union of all elements 
should be as perfect as the blending 
ofthe Ottawa and the St. Lawrence 
in one mighty highway for the 
freighted transports of our future 
gren.neas.

OUR MISSIONARY CHURCH.

DOMINION DAY.

Monday next, the First of July, 
will be the thirty-fourth anniversary 
of our Canadian Confederation, Do
minion Day ia rightly tho national 
festival of Canada. Unfortunately, 
the new century . seems to have 
hi ought With it so many changes 
that our great Canadian day is ap
parently drifting into neglect. Each 
race in our cosmopolitan community 
has its own national day, but Do
minion Day is for all, without ex
ception. It no more Interferes with

In a recent issue of the "American 
Catholic Quarterly Review,” there 
appeared a very elaborate and ex
haustive article, from the pen of 
Bryan J. Clinch, under the heading 
"Anglo-Saxon Missionary Meth 
ods.” The main object of the writer
is to show that "the results___
methods of Catholic and Protestant 
missions to heathen races in the mo
dern world are so essentially differ
ent that the use of 'missionary' as a 
common name for the agencies of 
both is open to grave misconcep
tion." While this proposition 
abundantly proven, we cannot now 
analyze the very elaborate and 
chain-like series of arguments and 
historical facts which he has pre
sented. It would make a vast sub
ject for editorial comment of itself. 
But there is one idea set forth in 
clear-cut terms which we cannot al 
low to pass unnoticed. It is to the 
eff?ct that no Protestant nation 
took any part in the propagation of 
Christianity amongst the heathen 
races. From the beginniiq, we find all 
the missionary work done by the 
Catholic Church, and by Spanish, 
Portuguese, French, Italian, Bel
gian, and German priests. England 
and Holland were the most promin
ent nations in the work of European 
colonization and conquest during the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centur
ies, but they showed no desire to im
part their religion to the native 
races with whom they came in con
tact. Their colonization was a na
tional, n»t a religious movement.

This is placing the history oi mis
sionary work in a new light. We are 
perfectly aware that" the charge "Go 
and teach ail nations," given at the 
dawn of Christianity, was the au
thority for the first mission, and 
that the Apostles were the first mis
sionaries. Missions have ever since 
formed an important part of the 
work of the Church. To convey 
Christ’s religion to those outside the 
Church is as much a duty as to In
struct the Catholics within the 
Church.

In support of the assertion that 
the Catholic Church has unceasingly 
carried on her missionary work from 
the time of the Apostles down to our 
day. we have a splendid page of con
densed history in this article. As a 
grand piece of summarized history, 
as well as a powerful argument in 
support of this contention, we will 
take the liberty of quoting that page 
in full. It runs finie 

"The establishment of Christianity 
in the Roman Empire was followed 
by missions for its spread among 
foreign nations St. Patrick in the 
fifth, century. Columbia in the sixth 
Bt. Augustine in the seventh and

do Cordova
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dauntless charity
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history of America from Las Cas is 
to Father Do Smet and Archbishon 
Soghers. An Indian Catholic popm, 
tion of at least twenty-five million, 
is today the proof that this work 
was not in Vain. I„ Asia under (he 
rule of pagan monarchy similar rt 
suits were attained. The converts to 
Christian belief in Japan numhl:"enCva mdlion ™ £
century and more than half that
number In China. In India, from the 
capital of the Mogul to Cape Como- 
rln, Catholic congregations were 
termed everywhere. In Anmun t- 
day. after fifty years of persecution 
as unsparing as any in history „car 
1y a million of Christians are - 
monument of the success of Catholic 
missions. The seven millions of
other"” the Phllippilws are an-

We will return again to the larger
m'!hm0rtiimp?rtant eub-ect treated 
m this able article.

local notes.
DIVISION NO. 3. A.O.H.-A very 

interesting meeting of Div. No. 3 a
m”!8 h,eld at their ball. No.’ 

186J Notre Dame street, Wednesday 
evening. The hall was crowded l., 
the doors. Several important ques
tions i were dealt with, after which 
the election of officers for the com. 
mg year took place, resulting as iol- 
ows .-President, Aid. D. Gallery • 

Vice-President, M, McCarthy; Record
ing-Secretary, Fred. J. Devlin; Trea
surer, L. Brophy; Financial Secre
tary, John Hughes; General Com
mittee, M. Fennell, chairman, and 
Messrs. O’Donnell. Markey and Mee
han; Visiting Sick, Messrs. Fogarty 
Kavanagh and Fitzgerald, Financé 
Committee, Messrs. Markey, Casey 
and Kavanagh.

Aid. Gallery was congratulated on 
ins re-election and for the good work 
which he has done in connection with • 
the Division in the past.

Tlfe Division will hold their annual 
excursion on board the steamer 
Three Rivers, Thursday, Aug. 22nd.

A resolution of condolence was 
passed to the family of the late Mr.
O Rourke.

BRANCH 74, C.M.B.A.- At a
meeting of Branch 74, C.M.B.A., 
held Juno 19, it was reported by 
their delegate that the resolutions 
concerning monthly assessments 
drawn up by Branch 74, were receiv
ed with favor, and will be brought 
up for discussion at the conventipn 
to be held at Niagara Falls, Out., 
August 27, 1901.

A resolution of condolence was 
passed to the family of the late Mi
chael Furlong.

A PRESENTATION. — A most 
pleasant function took place at the 
St. Lawrence Hall last week, when 
Mr. Frank Riley, one of the most 
popular members of the staff of that 
well known hostelry, received an ad
dress and a purso of gold from his 
fellow-employees. Tho occasion was 
the approaching marriage of the re
cipient to Miss Nellie Walsh, of Ot
tawa. Mr. Harry Brown read an ad
dress, to which Mr. Frank Rilev 
made a modest and suitable reply.

VACATION TIME.—On the even
ing of the 20th inst. a large party 
of aftudents passed through the city 
by the Grand Trunk from St. Laur
ent College for their homes in differ
ent parts of the United States. Far 
there McGarry, Meehan and Condon 
were in charge.

Long before the train left the de
pot a number of Canadian students

md the station to bid
and to wish
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«,000.000 employees included 
measure —(PariJune 7) 
pondence London Times.

wems dimcult for the wisest man to 
make one without the danger of hav- 
""S, hls relatives contesting it. Some 
wiUs are models-of brevity, while 
others abound in venom and spite.

d of a typical John Bull who 
a,”lU leaving his wife, Ellza-

bTnaid i ' r™ 000 *‘«‘"8. to 
be paid to her six months after mv
gS**:ï JL» his will ho says of th£ 
aforesaid Elizabeth that •• Heaven 
•«ms to have sent her Into the 
world soiely to drive me out of it " 
and that "the strength of Samson, 
the genius of Homer, the prudence of 

the skill of Pyrrhus, the 
d Job, the philosophy of 
the subtlety of Hannibal 

of Hermogenea 
* -J the per- 

Some hus
wives to 

j their

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF*ad Mon, Zealous,
oted toopn with

hors, Mrs. Cahill loaves a sen- 
t of universal regret in the 
unity Every one of the large 
Ibly of people who paid so feel-

tc" tHe^deceaned “n'’ „dUty of. reapect 
na! "aught but 

praise and kind words for the mem
ory of the departed. Her pioue and 
exemplary life, for she was a model 
wife and mother, lias certainly been 
the guarantee of the reward that is 
promised to the "good and faithful 
servant. ' May her soul rest in

of Amer. ÏILOi OF I GOOD CHIHICTER.r ;
A society which gives every pro- , 

mise of growing into „ strong 
organization of Catholic young men 
in the city was organized on Sunday 
afternoon last in St. Anthony's par
ish. The meeting was held in the 
hail, 329 St. Antoine street, and the 
Kev.^K E. Donnelly, the popular 
pastor of the parish, presided. It 
was very largely attended, and a 
number of the young men of the par
ish inscribed their
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"Every lawyer 
tice can tell 
which circumstantial
ed at some stage of the
demu the r **~---- * •
persbnal belief of the 
client's innocence."
„,LhiV0m"k waa made by n former 
judge from Ohio.

•!t has been my observation and 
experience as judge and practitioner 
that in a case where the circum
stances seem to form a chain the 
previous good character of the ac- 
cused ,s the surest weapon to break 
the chain. He went on -* if m,i.

in criminal prac- 
a. story about cases in 

evidence seem- 
trial to coo- 

WUSed in spite of the
' lawyer in

edition.
Time, *■< *•* • Sheri

Socrates,
and the vigilanCo v. *.c, 
would not suffice to subdue 
varsity of her character." 
bands do not want their

and say so in
----- others more sensible

have no objection to their widow* 
trying matrimony a second time.

Mr. Granville Harcourt, who died 
in 1862, made a wise will, in which

The "True Witness’’ wishes to ex- 
tend to the bereaved relatives of the 
deceased lady the expression of sin- bands do 

marry again, 
wills; while

■■ name» on the
membership roll. St. Anthony's pal
ish has had a young men's societv 
for the past sixteen years, but it 
has been disbanded, and the new 
society organized in Its place, with 
new rules and a new Institution. The 
lofficers for the present year were 
elected at thq meeting, and it was 
deemed wise to* elect the best men 
possible to the- different offices to 
watch over the new organization and 
to forward its interests. Several can
didates were nominated for the dif
ferent offices, and the elections were

i == euttre sst ,, delivered ,t 0„c„ „. a ^ p
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College Ave., Montreal,
Tlffi LIMESTONE.—The numbs 

of neXbuildlngs projected for con 
rtruction this year in New York it 
considerably augmented by the de 
sire to take advantage of the new 
law relating to the building ol 
tenement houses, saya the New York 

Hun. It is twice as large as a 
a*°' ae ah°wn by the reports 

°r the Department of Buildings. In 
all other American cities building 
operations are going on actively. It 
,s remarked that in contemporary 
construction more limestone and 
marble and less orick and brown- 
used” tha” Kercto,ore' are being 

By. the census of 1890, it was 
drown that granite and limestone 
were the chief bunding atones in use 
in the United States, the amount of 
limestone quarried, being about 50 
per. cent, greater Athan the amount of 
granite; and sandstone, marble 
slats and bluestone following in the 
order named. During the five years 
following the census of 1890, .there
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to something from tho Q
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new organization. After the balk 
were counted, the result was a 
nouneed as follows :— /

Spiritual Director-Rev. J. E. Dc
•nelly.

President—Mr. Jos. T. O’Connor 
Vice-President—Dr, J. K. Cleary
Secretary—Mr. T. M. Cullin.
Committee—Messrs. W. J. McGe 

C. Brady and J. C, Kearney,

thought best to e'ect six < 
seven good officers, who would wor 
for the best interests of the societ 
than to have a large number of off 
cers and committee men, who woul 
be more ornamental than useful, eac 
depending on the other to do th 
work. The officers of the society ar 
already hard Bt work, and in a Cou 
pie of months it is expected tha 
the membership of St. Anthony- 
Catholic Young Men’s Society wil 
be more than double what it is al 
present. •
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Sergt.-Major William Munro 
.— .wi three inches.

weighs 820, 
more than the Chicago 

weighs

world was to
"force" c' C_„. 
trait was produced, si 
be a handsome fellow, 
formation
ured six feet three ... 
weighed 317 pounds. This 
I y something to be 
Winnipeg can "go" 
better." f*_ o;. 
also stands six feet 
but, 'furthermore, he 
pounds, three
man. Though Chief McRae 
only 230, ho is also six fee 
No less than five men on <>t 
force arc six feet two :
Stewart and Stodgill a„<i Constables 
Stark, Meiklejohn anil Mill. Four
(Innof aKIna ’ll —____I V. . — 

Weir are 6 i
Leach, W. Blair, ______Mtwaa ^
Dlair, Reid, Keyes, Cooper, Chatter- 
son and Joyce, , are six feet one. Two 

Gordon and Cruickshnnk, measure 
exactly six foot. The shortest, but 
not by any means the lightest, of 
our policemen is Sergt. McCharles. 
who lacks half an inch of six feet 
while the tallest is Constable Dunn 
six feet six inches. We doubt if in 
point of physique/ good looks inr- 
eluded, our twenty-five defenders of 
the law can be surpassed anywhere. 
The "Free Press" told us some time 
ago that* while Hamilton and Lon
don, Ont., boasted of the superiority 
of their bluecoats because in the for
mer city the policemen average 
191 1-3 pounds and five feet eleven 
inches, and in tho latter 198*

, , ........... *** vo me
last moment in the incident which 
led to the indictment. The firm was 
manufacturing woodwork. The stock 
was insured, but not excessively so.

One night the brothers were re- 
h<^”e at an unusually late
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notes. CATHOLICITY IN HOLLAND IN 
THE DAYS OF RtRSECUTION

$, A.O.H.—A very 
r, of Div. No. 3, A. 
- their hail. No! 
street, Wednesday 
was crowded to 
important quea- 
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Ald. D. Gallery ; 
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Financial Secre- 
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Meesrs. Fogarty, 

zgerald, Finance 
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In an old number oi •• Notes and 
Queries" (published in London) the 
following interesting account of the 
' Mopjes" or Knocking Sisters, and 
of how Catholics hoard Mass during 
the days of persecution in Holland 
was contributed by William Bernard 
MacCabe, who translated it from a 
French journal, says the "Catholic 
Standard and Times.” **"

The Catholic churches (if such a 
name be given them) that were built 
in Holland in the seventeenth cen
tury exhibited in a very palpable 
manner the dangers to which Cath
olics were exposed in performing 
their worship. The place universally 
selected was g house situated in, the

i climb a fence and disappear 
i nient later he thought he 1 

noise like the raising of a, 
i sash. He jumped out of the 

and went into the factory, 
his brother to take care cf tL 

"He went cautiously ever 1 
tory, but found nothing. He 
gone longer than he had expected. 
The brother left with the team, 
drove around several blocks in or
der to quiet the horse. When the 
brother who went into the factory 
came out. he supposed the other one 
had got tired, and he walked home. 
The brother with the horse returned 
to the factory and waited until he 
satisfied himself the other one had
homehC ,nt'tory, and thcn drove

"Two hours later that factory wa8 
in ashes. The insurance company 
sent an adjuster promptly. The pay
ment of the loss was about to be 
made when the company changed its 
mind. An investigation was ordered. 
The next thing was an indictment of 
my client. As I learned later the in
dictment was procured on the state
ment of a man whq swore to seeing 
the suspicious incident which I have 
related.

"Bt* did . see my client enter the 
factory at a late hour, and after he 
came out the witness followed him 
home, and it was a part of the man’s
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CARDINAL NEWMAN'S WORKS,
congratulated on 

or the good work 
n connection with 
past.
hold their annual 
■rd the steamer 
sday, Aug, 22nd. 
condolence was 
y of the late Mr.

John F. Genung, ph. D„ in the Now 
England Magazine. In referring to 
the works of Cardinal Newman, which 
Mr. George W. Kerr, the representa
tive of Longmans, Green & Co., is 
now piecing before the Montreal pub- 
lie, says :—

"None of his works are of tho pon
derous order; in all of them we dis
cern the charm of a natural, simple 
flexible style, and the glow of a vig
orous, yet saintly mind, thoroughly 
in earnest/* .

"To all the blendings and curVes 
of thought, to all tho requirements 
of emotion, vigorous or loftv -

Among builders, a "mile stone" in 
respect to the use of materials was 
the Chicago flee in October, 1871, 
when 17,500 buildings were consum
ed, having, with their contents, a 
value of $200,000.000. In that fire 
the various building materials were 
put to a severe test. Marble and 
granite stood the test poorly; lime
stone and brick sustained the intense 
heat, and iron warped, twisted and 
became displaced.

î.M.B.A.— At a 
:h ?4, C.M.B.A., 
ras reported by 
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some adjoining tavern. Thus there 
are to be found at Amsterdam the 
churches of "The Pigeon." of "Moses 
and Aaron," of the "Green Tree " 
and “The Parrot."

When it was requisite for Catholics 
to meet together, or when some dan
ger wassapprehended, use was made 
of the "Klopjee" or “Knocking Sis
ters," to apprise or warn them. 
With such as these it was not pos
sible to have the :*ules of a religious 
community, or-the wearing of an 
unusual costume. Tho Sisters re
mained in the houses of their fami
lies, and from thence visited vil
lages, attended the sick, taught the 
catechism, distributed alms and very 
often made more converts than the 
priests themselves. They were the

GEORGIA’S PEACH BELT.—Per
haps the largest peach-growing dis
trict on the globe is that around 
Fort Valley and extending to Al
bany, Ga. The peach orchards cover 
more than 14,000 turcs within a 
radius of ten miles of Fort Valley, 
and in this area there are somethim* 
like 1,900;000 peach trees; 20,000 
pear trees, 70,000 grape vines, 9.- 
000 plum trees, and 1,500 apple 
trees.

It is impossible for one who has 
never visited this region to realize 
what immense proportions the fruit
growing industry has reached. The 
railroads are taxed at the height of 
the season to get the crops to mar
kets, Each fruit car carries an aver
age of about 400 cases, and this 
year’s crop will require not fewer 
than 2,000 cars to'move It. At $1 
n crate—a very low estimate— the 
crop around Fort Valiev will bring 
m something }ike $620,000.
It can readily be realized from
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A RETIRING EDITOR,

Rev. Father Kelly, who has been 
for some years editor ob the "Pro
vidence-.Visitor,” has recently retir
ed fromUhe journalistic sphere. In 
so doing he has left a real void in 
the ranks of American Catholic jour
nalists He was an able writer. In

-^farewell address Father Kelly

•"Hie retiring editor finds the coth- 
rblD®d of a parish and of the
Paper too weighty a burden. Tnci- 
dentally, he would remark that 
there h nothing that will so quickly 
rid one of the amiable delusion that 
anybody can run a paper, as so^e 
practical experience During oar ly three years' tenure ofllTLiitor-

but they impress me every time I 
see them.

In one office 1 go to here a young 
man who site in an outer room sends 
in my name to the gentleman I want 
to see by telephone. There is a tele
phone right on the desk at which 
the young fcan sits and he just 
speaks thro^h it to ascertain if Mr. 
So-hnd-So i%in his room and to in
form him thro there is somebody in 
the reception room desiring to see 
him, thus saving time and permit
ting tho young man to remain right 
where he is, ready to receive on the 
instant anybody, else that might 
come in. without a moment's delay.

"I have now seen the some thing 
done here in a modern apartment 
hotel. The boy didn't take my card 
and go up in the elevator and go 
wandering about to come back soon
er or later and let me know whether 
the gentleman I had occasion to call 
on was in or not, but he telephoned 
from the office to tho apartment and 
learned in about a quarter of a minr- 
utc that he was in. and a quarter of 
n minute later I was on the way up 
to where he lived.

"In his apartment this gentleman 
showed me the telephone apparatus 
at his end; a handsome movable re
ceiver standing on a little bracket in 
his sleeping room, witÿin reach of 
his bed. a he wanted to telephone 
to anybody, anywhere, before he got

"Another peculiarity, or circum
stance, was that, in his statement to 
the insurance company my client 
neglected to say at the first confer
ence with the adjustor anything 
about bis visit to the factory on the 
night of the fire.

"At this stage of the proceedings 
a manufacturer in Pennsylvania 
beard of the case. He did not know 
my client, but he knew the witness 
whose testimony had been* the basis 
of the indictment. The Pennsylvania 
manufacturer came post-haste of his 
own accord to testify the witness 
had been discharged because he xvas 
dishonest.

"However, before the Pennsylvania 
manufacturer reached our town the 
Lank with which my client had dgile 
business for many years stood bv 
him in his trouble. The president 
and directors not only testified to 
his sterling character, but they
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THE CARE OF CHURCHES.

The bishop of Fonça, Italy, has. 
sent out to the priests of his dio- 
cyse the following circular :

* churches immediately af
ter feast days on which there have 
been very large congregations, tho 
floors must be disinfected by means 
of wood sawdust soaked in ono-tenth 
per cent, solution of corrosive su- 
blimate. On ordinary days they must 
to frequently swept, after sprinkling 
dust' W ,h wa,er 60 a® to vain® no. 

"2—Every week, and even oftener
the pews and confesslontis m,m “to
cleaned with sponges and cloth.

/ year the peach-raisin* 
are spreading out and get- 
tew territory The part of 
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orgia line is coming to the 
s peach-growing country.

this year will be
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His face was a striking one; it 
unmistakable impress of in- 
power, strength of will 

less. Purity of mind and 
heart was writ large upon it ; and 
the clear eyes and sensitive mouth 
betokened gentleness and tenderness 
of Ming. Altogether, it was a 
countenance that compelled a second 
glance; and a handsome man sitting 
about half-way down the have, with
drew hie somewhat contemptuous 
gaze from those immediately around 
him, and fixed it upon the preacher.

threat heavens!" he exclaimed, 
inwardly; "why, it's Raymond—dear 
old Bay!—by all that's wonderful ! 
Ray, a full-fledged friar! a fisher of 
men! Who would have thought it ? 
And yet," memory recurring of boy
hood and youth, of school and col
lege life, "it is not so strange, after 
all. He was always a bit serious : 
the very soul of honor, and as stain
less a» Sir Galahad himself," with a 
half-sneering, half-envious sigh. 
"Well, well, it matters little to me 
for, whether I had found him saint 
or sinner, friar or worldling, Ray 
will ever be my best, nay, my only 
true friend. As Saul felt for Jona
than, so have I, so shall I always 
feel for him a love ‘passing the love 
of women.' "

Thus musing, Dick Rutherford 
leant back with folded arms, and 
prepared to listen to the sermon.

"Who hath called you out of dark
ness into His marvellous light." The 
•Words, spoken in a deep, thrilling 
voice, lost none of their singularly 
forceful beauty; and the bitter, 
world weary man—young in years, 
but old in experience—with few illu
sions and lees faith, listened, as to 
a long-forgotten melody, listened and 
enjoyed, for Dick Rutherford, avowed 
Agnostic though he was, kçpnly ap
preciated earnestness in any shape or 
form

"Light!* he muttered. ' Yes, 
more light and fuller is what I 
want; I have outgrown the simple 
t>eliefs, the pious fables, which sa
tisfied my youth. I'm tired of old 
opinions^tired of facing life's unread 
riddles, the meaning of which must 
ever remain locked and barred. The 
permission of evil, the problem of 
pais—what use to search into their 
inner depths? What use to follow 
knowledge like a sinking star beyond 
the utmost bound of human thought? 
What use. I say, to strive after the 
highest mental standard conceivable 
by us? We are no nearer tfe the 
light, because the scale is infinite."

Meanwhile the old familiar truths 
of religion fell from the young 
preacher's lips, and Lick Rutherford 
-listened, enthralled but not con
vinced. The logical conciseness of the 
arguments put forward, their clear
ness, and calm, incontrovertible rea
sonableness, struck him forcibly — 
more forcibly, perhaps, than he 
would have cared to confess. The 
singular beauty of the speaker’s 
voice, and the graceful simplicity of 
bis language pleased his hearer’s 
fastidious fancy.

"Oh! the depths of the riches of 
the wisdom and of the knowledge of 
God!" ex aimed the young friar in 
those memorable words of St. Paul. 
"How incomprehensible are His judg
ments, and how unsearchable His 
wavs!' "

Then the organ pealed forth once 
more; the sermon was over.

Scarcely half an hour later the 
two friends, whose lives for so long 
bad flowed in such totally different 
channels, met in a typical monastic 
parlor.

" ‘Almost thou persuadent me to 
be a Christian,' the elder man re
marked. surveying the other with 
sad, cynical, yet wholly affectionate 
«yes. -‘But it’s no good Ray, old 
follow. I honor you; I would never 
deride the faith, if only for your 
fluke. And if it satisfies you, heaven 
knows it ought to satisfy me, for I 
don’t possess a tenth part of your 
intellect. Nevertheless. I can’t be
lieve— what's more, I can't even pre- 
tend to; and I won't renew our 
friendship under false pretences!'’

After that evening. Dick Ruther
ford returned to the monastery 
again.,- and yet again, ae though 
drawn by some magic spell, but hie 
mental attitude remained unchanged.

Sometimes in the shady garden, or 
aunny library, sometimes in his 
friend's cell, he spent many a pleas
ant hour. No word of controversy 
passed between the two, no useless 
timeussions. no word of reproach 
The friar had other methods known 
only to his eoul and to his God. Mo
menta of strenuous prayer,secret pen- 
encee, that none saw. and none 

*ed. Nay, a daily penance, a 
less sell-abnegation; for when, 
than seven years ago, in that 
hour before the altar, he had 
the Master's voice, he deter- 

' to offer his life to God in the 
ate for the return of Dick 
to faith.

irritate a fellow," the 
W a cerUln even-

imperfections of those w 
it, is, to say the least, i 
human institution is flaw 

"And the Church is Divine," *t>- 
turned the other, gravely; "but its 
members are human enough 
knows. Well, Dick, are you < 
to the ceremony on Sunday."
. "T'*?}’ P6 crownlng of the sta
tue? My dear boy, you forget I've 
put away childish things!"

" Nevertheless, 1 ask .you all the 
same "

" ‘Faith of our Fathers. Mary's 
Prayers.' I suppose that is what vou 
have in mind!’

“Don’t sneer, Dick ; that remark 
was wholly unworthy of you."

'Yes; it was a wretched piece of 
cheap cycnicism, and to àtone for it 
I promise to be present at the cere- 
monv next Sunday."

Dick Rutherford was as good as 
his word. Long before three o’clock 
in the afternoon in question, he had 
made his way through the fast-gath
ering crowd that thronged the church 
precincts, and found a seat in the 
spacious building, which, despite 
some inward Whispers of self-mock- 
try, always brought him an unwont
ed sense of rest.

The ceremony, simple in expree- 
8^°”‘ *a8 006 had °*ten witness
ed in his boyhood,*- the very scent of 
the flowers stirred vague sweet mem
ories of a time when he "remember
ed to have been joyful and free from 
blame; the strains of the well 
know» hymn, "Welcome, Month of 
Mary," filled bis heart with emotion 
to which it had long since been à. 
stranger. Even the temporary altar 
of the sanctuary, upon which stood 
the statue of Our Lady, soon to be 
crowned, excited no movement of 
scoffing criticism. In truth, a leel- 
ing, not far removed from religious 
enthusiasm, swept over him ias the 
grand organ rolled forth its surging 
waves of sound, and the whole of the 
immense concourse of people that 
filled aisles and naves, nay, every 
inch of standing room, to overflow
ing, took up the familiar refrain, 
and echoed triumphantly, "Welcome. 
Month' of Mary!"

The sermon was short and simple 
but touching, and singularly elo
quent. When it was over, there fol
lowed a thrilling pause, while the 
pretty little child,uponwhomthepious 
duty devolved, stepped forward and 
took the floral crown, only to appear 
high up a moment later, and deftly 
Place it upon the head of the sta*- 
tue.

Not a whisper, not the faintest 
rustle could be heard, in all that 
vast assemblage; there was a 
strange hush; and then, across the 
listening silence, broke the sound of 
a strong man's sob. . .

"God hath His mysteries of 
grace, ways that wc cannot tell"— 
and, as the service proceeded, Dick 
Rutherford became more and more 
moved.

Am I growing a sentimental 
fool? he asked himself, impatiently, 
once or twice. And then, the old, old 
influences began to work; he bowed 
bis head on his hands, and the ten
der tones of the Mother of Mercy 
seemed to call "like a friend’s voice 
from a distant field."

A few minutes later, the crowd 
streamed put into the sunshine, and 
the erstwhi.e Agnsotic was left alone 
before the Tabernacle.

"You were right, Ray." he said, 
m rather an unsteady voice, some 
hours afterwards when, his confes
sion over, he wrung the young 
friar’s hand, and reluctantly prepar
ed to depart. '•'Mary's prayers, and 
.vours, have done what all else failed 
to do, and my storm-tossed soul has 
found peace at last."—The Monitor.
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Ing of something 
tangible result a- 
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and wye : "I des!, 
pen ter and the m 
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know that it will 
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industry and faith fui—„„

But the things which 
are not always those wht— I _____ 
real or most useful. There are other 
noble works besides line buildings 
The young man who goes out into 
the world healthy and clean-minded, 
strong in principles which he ai> 
quirod at home and firm in the be
lief that there ia no other woman in 
the world quite so good as his mo
ther—he is a nobler work even than 
a Parthenon or a Tat Mahal. And 
the daughter who ha* grown to wo
manhood With a pure heart and 
hands trained to perpetuate in a 
new home the deeds of usefulness and 
comfort learned in the old—ia she 
less to the world than jbrick and] 
marble?—The Companion.
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GUARD YOUR TONGUE. — The 
gifta of vivacious speech should ever 
be well seasoned with charity. It is 
tempting to be witty at another's 
expense, to strain after a morbid su
periority by professing a deal of 
cynicism, to make Smart epigrams 
or criticisms upon other people, but 
doing this habitually never, never 
pays. H sought at all, sucji a con
versationalist is only a passing am- 
usemeut; people will go somewhere 
else for hgher stimulus.

Mark this ruling out of abuses 
docs, not Include slander and mali
cious folly. That is supposed to be 
beneath our notice. But is it? Do 
wc never forget ourselves here? We 
candidly confess we often reproach 
ourselves with taking dangerous li
berties with a very dangerous mem
ber. How strangely sad that the 
gift of conversation, so noble, so 
nnwm*,.} without which wc cannot
turned T?, »?**. j* often

J i ini0 fool,sh chatter
ondvhffht-winged carelessness. m

PARENTS, BE FIRM!—It is in
deed hard to withstand children, 
loving little tyrants that they are, 
when they are otherwise all that one 
could wish. It is difficult to find in 
one's heart sufficient firmness some
times to say : "No!" or "I will!" 
Fathers and mothers are disposed to 
hesitate, parley, reason or dispute 
a point, instead of requiring obedi
ence; and then, they are invariably 
worsted. Youthful diplomacy, oiten- 
er, even, than Chinese diplomacy, is 
distinguished by a fineness that par
takes of trickery and by a patience 
which nothing can weary. If chil
dren notice in their parents the least 
hesitation, the slightest sign of 
weakness, they press their point 
cemtedslgr Until tb6ir victory 18 com‘

To every reason, which is brought 
up to oppose them they reply, with 
an earnestness which should be an 
example to the parent: "I want it»!" 
or "I dô not want it!" Hence arise 
painful and humiliating scenes which 
a clever little paper thus reproduces: 

It is time to rise.
"I don’t want to put on these 

shoes," says Paul, "I’d rather wear 
the others."

And the mother argues :
"Really, Paul, I don’t see why you 

object to these; they are better than 
the others."

"But, Paul, you are unreasonable. 
Suppose you cannot have the 
others."

T want them!"
And the docile mother carries off 

the rejected shoes and lets Master 
Paul have his way.

It is breakfast time.
"Paul, make haste to breakfast; 

your coffee will be cold."
"1 don’t want coffee, I want choc

olate"
'You had chocolate yesterday." 
'What difference does that make ? 

tell you I don’t want coffee." * 
•■"But, Paul, you are unreasonable, 

the coffee is already made and it 
would take some time to prepare 
chocolate; and I must go out on 
business."

"I don’t want coffee. I want choc
olate."

'Oh, well!" says the mother imntf 
tiently, "I shall give you some choc
olate.

It is dinner time. Scene, the same 
Soup is served and Master Paul 
makes a grimace.

"I don’t want any soup,’’ he de
clares.

Come, now, Paul, you are unreal 
sonable, says his mother, beseech
ingly. "The soup is very good, Your 
father and I like it. Do have some."

No, I won't have any soup?’’
For an instant the father frowns $ 

but weary ol these incessant and 
childish battles, he makes a vague 
gesture which signifies :

"Enough! If he doesn’t want soup 
ot least let us have peace!" '

Such parents may well say that 
1 an) is unreasonable: but, frankly, 
have they been reasonable them^ 
stives?

The child is what we make him 
Shall we argue with him to make 
him obedient? We would have him 
reasonable and we are not reason
able ourselves. ",j

Parents, be firm, unless there are 
great reasons for giving in; and

A _ .............. ...
one of the largest "stores in * 
took occasion to advise two 
who had bought a bill of gooils from 
him, to patronize the suggestive lec
tures of Margaret Shepherd. The 
advice, impertinent in any case and 
insulting to any respectable lady, 
was doubly offensive since one , lady 
in this instance was the sister of a 
priest. The reverend gentleman, on 
learning of the incident, wrote at 
once to the business house, revoking 
bin order and expressing in unmis
takable language his opinion of the 
man who abused his place to "tout" 
for a woman of whom the Presbyte
rian minister, Rev. J. A. McDonald, 
had written : "It is with extreme 
reluctance I mention thé name of 
Margaret L. Shepherd, a name redo
lent. of all moral rottenness."

The firm promptly replied :—
"Rev. and Dear Sir Your es

teemed favor of Mav 81 came duly 
to hand. We at "once investigated 
the subject matter of your letter and 
find, much to our regret, that the 
facts as stated in your letter were 
even mare annoying than you put 
them.

"We hardly knew how to put our 
apology strongly enough, as we feel 
you were justified in the position 
vou took and we feel that y.ou will 
give us credit for not sanctioning 
anything of this nature by an em
ployee in this store. We know you 
will not hold us in any way resfioor- 
sible for any discourtesy, and as 
you say, insult, shown the ladies 
and we have dismissed this man 
from our service to-day and wish 
personally to thank you for calling 
our attention to this matter. We feel 
that you have put us deeply under 
obligation to you, and if at any 
time we can render you a service, we 
shall most willingly respond."

We trust that any other Catholics 
similarly offended will act with equal 
promptness, and the result will in
variably be the same. Sensible busi
ness men don’t pav their clerks to 
insult customers —Boston Pilot.

■■Hn
a.™..».,,. r^v. duly consola
tion—that, which comes from belief In 
Christ and from the sense of fellow
ship in Hie poverty. °

", came 10 recommend
themselves and their ships. Mothers 
begged for health for some of their 

«no *hil<irea other fAvota SmmmSj 
while making the child understand ®°n'! and dtlUKhters. Many came to 
without preliminary discussion, that ”np,ore the conversion -of a soul 
your directions are not. m»a 'dear to them while servants oryour directions are not mere 
prices, give them to your childr. 
a manner which admits of no p 
eying. Thereby you will spare y. 
selvee, after, perhaps, one or V 
stormy scenes, all sorts of cont 
dictions, weariness, humiliation 
suffering.

8T. ANTHONY'S BREAD

The following account of the char
ity known as “St. Anthony's 
Bread’’ is taken from the Very Rev. 
Dean Ling’s little book entitled. 
"Our Favorite Devotions."

One mornfng in November, 1892. 
Mile. Bouffier, a storekeeper of Tou
lon, found it impossible to open her 
shoPrdoor. The lock seemed broken, 
so she called in a locksmith. After 
trying all his keys he gave up in de
spair, saying there was no resource 
but to break open the door. While 
the locksmith went for some other 
tools, the shopkeeper prayed fer
vently to St. Anthony that the door 
might be opened without violence, 
promising if her request should be 
granted to distribute in his honor a 
certain number of loaves to the 
poor. She then begged the lock
smith to make another trial with his 
keys, and taking one at random the 
door flew open wjthout further diffi-*
CUlt.V. _ - - . s, v.

After this simple evidence of St 
Anthony's power his clients increasl 
ecf so rapidly in Toulon that Mile 
Bouffier. with thé assistance of her 
friends, founded a work of chahjtv 
called "The Bread of St. Anthony." 
In a room behind the shop they 
placed a statue of the Saint with a 
lamp burning before it. and under 
the lamp two boxes,—one to receive 
the written requests and promises 
made to St. Anthony and the other 
money to buy bread for the poor.

From the beginning large crowd» 
flocked to thifc humble oratory. Sol
diers and officers knelt to pray and 
naval captains, before setting out for 
a long journey, came to recommend
thOTTlHAl V<*a n nrl .

DOCTORS BAFFLED
w ’»* cask or ns habbuon,

•F OSABVKV1LLE.

•Se «■> Bee rnnm-
■wKetf tilt *NUo. is the *Hk, 
■“* «* Umbo—assis XJstela*

From the Sun, Oiangevilie,
Many cases are constantly 

brought to light of persons being
cured by that wonderful remedy _
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills—after doc
tors have failed to be of benefit 
Among them may be noted the case 
of Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, a well 
known lady who resides'in the near 
vicinity of Orangeville, Ont. A re
porter of the "Sun" hearing of Mrs 
Harrison's wonderful cure called at 
her home to inquire into the facts of 
the case. Mrs. Harrison said she 
was pleased to be able to testify 
to the great curative powers of these 
pills. She said : "For some years I 
have been a constant sufferer. Just 
what to call my disease I do not 
know; even the doctors were unable 
to diagnose, it, I was completely 
run down, I had racking pains in my 
head, bock and'limbs. 1 was unable 
to secure sound sleep, and on arising 
in the morning would feel as tired 
as before going to bed. My stomach 
was in a bad condition and the least 
movement caused my heart to pal
pitate violently. Doctors' treatment 
failed to be»of benefit to me, and I 
was in a very discouraged state 
when a friend advised me to try Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills. Thinking that 
they might relieve me a little I 
procured a supply and began taking 
them according to directions. From 
the first I could see that they were 
helping me, and by the time I had 
token half a dozen bones I was free 
from the ailments that had made my 
life .miseraqje. It is now. several 
years since 1 took the pills, and not 
the least sign of my old trouble has 
since shown Itself. I would strongly 
urge the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for any person who has a weak 
or ru down system and I am sure 
they will not fail to be beneficial."

To those who are weak, easily 
tired, nervous, or whose blood Is 
out of condition, Dr. Williems' Pink 
Pills come as a blessing, curing 
when all other medicines fail and re
storing those who give them a fair 
trial to a full measure of lieeth and 
strength. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine or'sent by mail, poet paid 
at 50 cents a bo* or six boxes for 
#2.60, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont
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THE WAY TO WEALTH

It. is an awkward thing to begin
M™*1 and >'et
hundreds of individuals have raised 
large fortunes from a single shilling. 
Wc know of a gentleman, a builder 
in an extensive way of business now well worth 8100,000, who was â 
bricklayer's laborer some six years
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A DOG’S FAITHFULNESS.— The 
brakje of South Africa is a little cur 
i>f low degree, an outcast from hi* 

iown kind, skulking, yelping, only 
tghting when he cannot flee, and on

ly recogniaBd as a poor substitute 
for a dog where no-better may be 

lhad. And yet, like the rare diamond 
am if the outcast children of the 
[slums, the poor brakje sometimes 
irises so high above the disreputable 
level of . his species as to be worthy 

[of an honored place even among hie 
nobk kin, the St. Bernards and New- 

I found land». .
I One day, during the dry season of 
[the veldt, a party of traders were 
.crossing the hot, dust-yellow plain 
I toward Kimberley. At noon they 
[were near the summit of a email 
kopje, or hillock, and a* this offered 
ns much air as there was stirring 
they dismounted and mgde prepara
tions for the midday meal.

Presently one of the party noticed 
la small animal making directly to

wn ni them through the karroo 
bushes, and, as it came nearer, rec- 

Lognized the intruder as a brakje 
Throw something at the cur,

" L'ick, ‘ ' he called, irritably, to one of 
his companions; "we wouldn’t mind 
feeding a decent dog, but we don't 
want any of these cowardly mon
grels skulking about dHtfr-maybc fol
lowing us. Never mind if you do 
"break some of his bones." 

f Rick caught up a stick and threw 
it with skilful aim, but instead of 
slinking away, as they expected, the 
animal dodged t he missile and came' 
nearer.. Again Dick threw, and again 
the animal dodged adroitly aside, 
this t ime coming to within a few 
feet of where they were sitting, and 
beginning* to whine piteously.

"Hold on, Dick," another man 
| called suddenly, "never mind firing 
any more clubs. I believe the brute's 
starving. Toss him a chunk of meat 

I instead—a big one."
| Dick obediently selected a. piece of 
meat almost half as large as the dog 
itself, which sprang frantically into 
the <vr to meet it. But the offering 
was too large for the brakje to grasp 
in mid-air* and both dog and meat 
fell rolling upon the ground. Only 
for a moment, however; then the 
brak.ie was upon bin feet, and seizing 
the prize with a firmer grip, bounded 

■ owav into the karroo bushes.
“An.ud to vat it in sight of us," 

f the first speaker said, laconically ; 
"that's the uav with oil cowardly 
brutes. Thèy think somebody is’ try
ing to steal from them. This 
will >neak off into some sol.vti 
place and gorge himself. Well, if 
*als all that meat he will not 
hungry again for a day' or two." •

But apparently he was mistaken, 
foi ten minutes later the brakje was 
again looking up into their faces and 
whining cntreatingly- Several of the 

•men whistled under their breath.
' Thr ow him a chunk of moat 

rDick." one of t 
ly: "don’t you b 
ing? Show! 
could eat his own

I now if this ctir- di ______ _______
•of meat 1 can at least testify that a 
br.ik-. is able to. Give him a good
big chunk, DickrV/

More mpflt. IDea 4 A

1 Covered with 
JiMing to heal, 
had been tearful- 

crushed. A-rude it 
-Sry had been at- 
the leg was rudely 

... •vtK and grasses, now 
—; withei-ed under tha hot 
of the sun. They could see

----- he had dragged himself across
a9 thou«h in ciuest of the 

pitiful bit of shade which the prickly 
pear afforded.

One of the men went back over the 
trail which the dragging body had 
made. When he returned. his eyes 
sought the Kaffir with an odd look 
of questioning respect.

"I found the body of a. lion down 
there, he said gravely. "It must 
have been killed a week or ten, days 
ago, for the flesh has been nearly re- 
moved by birds and ants. There were 
evidences of a fearful struggle ; a 
hand-to-hand encounter, I should 
say, for I found a long knife in the 
head of the animal,"

"You don’t mean—" began one of 
the listeners, incredulously.

"Yes, I do mean just that. I be
lieve this man and the Ron fought 
together, and this man conquered 
and dragged himself up here, in the 
condition you see. And furthermore,
I believe the little mongrel has since 
acted as assistant surgeon by lick
ing the wounds, and a» sole pro
vider." The one who had asked Dick 
to drive the cur away looked around 
with à sudden tenderness in his face.

"‘Yes, I see it all now," he said, 
slowly; "the little brakje caught ani
mals and birds in some manner which 
ho alone can.explain, and brought 
them to his master. ITe licked the 
wounds, and kept off birds and other 
intruders which might have been 
harmful. Of course he could not 
bring water, and the man’s uncon
sciousness is very likely due to 
thirst. Probably he did not lose his 
reason until some time this fore
noon, and then the dog hurried off in 
quest of food, thinking that the rem
edy needed. But when ho brought 
the pieces of meat, he must have 
realized that the remedy was beyond 
bis power to provide; then he came 
and implored our assistance.

"And there is another thing," his 
voice becoming'softer^ "I believe 
the dog has been starving himself in 
order to provide for his master..See 
how thin and emaciated he looks, 
and remember how he smelled that 
third piece of meat in camp. I sup
pose he felt that his moments were 
too precious just then'to be wasted 
in eating. I even doubt if he has 
tasted food since his master dragged 
himself up here."

They were all silent for some min
utes, looking at the Kaffir and the 
dog; then some one asked :

‘"What shall we do with them?" 
r Take them along, of course," 

promptly. ‘A man who has been 
cured for as this one has must be 
worthy of further looking after. His 
wounds ore apparently doing well. 
and I think we will have no trouble 
to pull him through. We will take 
him down to camp, and then carrv 
him on to Ktrflberley. There I will 
put him in the care of the best sur
geon 1 can find. We must save him 
tot the dog."

And they did. Before the end of 
three natonths the Kaffir was nearly 
as string as ever, and by that time 

^ jearne<j he xvas intelligent 
«uyre uis class, and that he was 
trustworthy and brave. When they 
offered him the position of hunter for 

‘their party, he accepted the place 
with a broad display of teeth. And 
so the brakje became a fixture of the 
camp whenever they were on the 
march: and though, of course, his 
first affection was always for the 
Kaffir, he had enough for all the men 
of the party, giving perhaps the sec
ond place to the one who had asked 
Dick to drive him away.—F. H. 
Sweet, in the American Boy.

In & peaceful little cottage by the 
seaside there lived a young fisherman 
and his mother. One night, while 
they were performing their night 

they were startled by a de- 
outcry as that of a man in 
agony. The young man rueh- 

the door and to his hor- 
a man, who h*d been way- 

and was now in a 
The robbers fled; for 

ik~ fcf a wit-

thor s mind «^quickly’Mittal __ 
would go to the king at once, BL 
down at his feet and plead for the 
life of her son. She did- not know 
of any formalities and she, was dis
appointed when told that she had 
to bring her petition in the prescrib
ed form of writing. The sun was al
ready going down when she left the 
palace to find a lawyer to write up 
the petition. Wheft returning with 
the document it was too late of 
course, the doors were closed and no 
petitioner could enter. The poor 
woman was heart-broken. Not know
ing what to do she passed by the 
Chuflîh of St. Lawrence. She entered 
and before the statue of St. Anthony 
prayed as only a mother’s heart un
der such circumstances could pray. 
But her time even there was xshort. 
for the sacristan soon camo-and rat
tling his keys gave her a sign that 
it was time for him to shut the 
doors. In her agony the poor mo
ther* who was still holding the do
cument in her hand, threw it over 
the iron railing calling out aloud 
and despairingly :

"St. Anthony, you must save my 
child."

Singularly consoled and quieted 
she left the church and went home.
It Was about ten o.clocty The king 

was all alone in his study, looking 
through some important documents 
he had to sign. He had given his 
servant strict orders to admit no 
one as he did not wish to be dis
turbed. Suddenly there was a wrap 
at the door, gnd a moment after a 
Franciscan Brother entered. His ap
pearance was. so majestic yet ami
able, that the king was charmed for 
a moment. The Franciscan approach
ed the king and without any embar
rassment modestly spoke : "I beg 
pardon of Your Majesty for comma 
at so late an hour, but my business 
is very urgent, and will not allow 
apy. delay as a man’s life is at

'"Speak, Brother. What can I do 
for you?" said the king encouraging
ly.

"Your Majesty signed a death-war
rant to-day for a young fisherman, 
who was found at the corpse of a 
murdered man. All evidences seemed 
to tell against him, and yet he is 
entirely innocent."

" T am sorry." said the king, "I 
Can do nothing in such matters. The 
courts are there for that, and when 
the court passes a sentence I can 
not change it, nor I can presume 
that the sentence is npt just."

"I will vouch for the innocence of 
my client," said the monk with a 
positiveness 1 hat impressed the king.
"I beg Your Majesty to write a few 
words of pardon below* this peti
tion."

The king spontaneously reached for 
the pen. but reflecting again, he 
stopped and- asked the monk : "Where 
do you come from?"

"From the monastery of St. Law
rence. Your Majesty," answered the 
monk. [

"But even if I do grant your peti
tion. ' said the king, "it will be .too 
late, for he will be executed before 
you can reach him."

"There is no time to be lost, it Is 
true." said the monk, "but I will 
see that the document is delivered in 
time, pray just write a few words of 
pardon here." and the monk pointed 
with his finger to the blank space, 
where the king was to sign. The 
king did sign, and with n few words 
of cour tes v and thanks the monk left, 
the room.

The whole affair ^ad made a won
derful impression on the king. Ho 
tried to continue his work, but re
flecting again, said to himself: How 
could this man come in here at this 
hour? He asked the chamberlain and 
all the servants, but nobody had 

.seen anv one enter or depart. Thev 
searched blit no traces of the monk 
could be found.

The king resolved to go to the 
monastery early next morning and 
find the solution to this, mystery.

The scaffold on which the young 
man was to be executed had already 
been erected and the poor young 
mah in his cell was exacting his ex- 

. ecutioner to enter, when the doors 
of the prison opened, and instead, 
an officer of the king appeared with 
the pardon. The young fisherman was 
at liberty to retury home to htfT mo- 

-
At the dawn of day. the State’s»! 

Attorney was terrified to see a. docu- 1 
ment of pardon signed by the king j 
the day previous lying on his table. 1 
He supposed that one of his servants 
had laid it there and forgotten or 
neglected to tell him about it. Ho [ 
was in a terrible predicament. ' 
Snatching the document, he rushed 
to the prison to save the young 
man’s life. We already know that he 
was not too late.

the course of the forenoon the ,
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*PLE CULTURE —This is the 
of an interesting bulletin by W. 

•Macoun, horticulturist. Central
pimentai Farm, Ottawa, from 
:h we take the following

apple is the most Important 
useful frpit in alt civilized parts 
e north temperate zone where it 

~ be grown successfully. While 
Other fruits are, in a greater or less 
degree, regarded as luxuries, the ap- 

:.W !B Part of our regular tiiet and 
much would this wholesome and de
licious fruit be missed were we un
able to procure it.
- The origin of the cultivated apple 
is Wrapped in mystery,. It is suppos
ed, however, that it had its begin
ning in the wild apple of Europe 
(Pyrus Malus), but there is no 
evidence to show when the improve
ment began, nor when the fruit 
reached the size, color and quality 
of what is regarded as a good apple 
to-day. It is known, however, that 
at the beginning pf the Christian 
era, the Romans cultivated a few 
varieties of apples which might com
pare favorably with some that are 
grown at the present time. Although 
the apple is mentioned in Holy 
BWiPt-ure many years prior to that 
period, it is now thought that the 
word referred to another fruit, or 
other fruits, and not to what is now 
called an apple.

/While the range of successful cul
ture of many other fruits is com
paratively limited, the apple has a 
very wide one in the temperate cli
mates of the old and new worlds and 
is able to accommodate itself to con
ditions under which many other cul
tivated fruits would not thrive. It 
is, however, in the temperate parts 
of America where it reaches the 
highest state of perfection, and 
where there is an ever increasing 
area devoted to this fruit. Named 
varieties of apples are very numer
ous, being, probably, over 2,500 in 
nupiber, so that every taste, no 
matter how eccentric, may be satis
fied, and a selection made of those 
best suited to a particular person 
or . place. It is a very attractive 
fruit, the red and yellow, which are 
the predominant colors, varying 
much in shade and prominence.

No other fruit, probably, has as 
long a season as the apple. By a 
judicious selection of varieties, ap
ples may be had in good condition 
the whole year round, and now that 
the system of cold storage has been 
so perfected, some of the best varie
ties, which, under ordinary circum
stances, would not keep until spring, 
may be had in good order late in 
the following summer.

The uses of the apple are too well 
known to need mention. Truly, this 
is the king of fruits, ‘ ,

The profits from apple growing 
may be large or may \>e small; much 
dependizig on the varieties planted, 
the markets, and most of all on. the 
man and his methods of growing 
this fruit. Some varieties begin to 
bear paying crops when five years 
planted. Most of the best sorts, 
however, do not bear heavily for ten 
years or more. The profitable life of 
an apple tree will depend greatly on 
the climate it is grown in, the cul
ture given, and the variety. There 
are. however, other factors which in
fluence it. In the best apple districts 
of America,, profitable crops are 
gathered from trees sixty ‘ to one 
hundred years of age.

•re now m.nVare now many large orchards
ml .r:.r‘>VI,nC" an<* tha Hrea derut.
ey to this fruit is increasing every 
year and more apples are being ex
ported. On the Island of Montreal, 
alone, there are now about 2,400 
acres of orchard of which most of the 
trees are apples, and the product is 
estimated at from 250,000 to 275,- 
0O0 barrels annually The future of 
the apple industry in Canada seems 

Aery bright. The beat flavored, most 
highly colored and longest keeping 
fruit is produced in Canada. Apples 
can be grown successfully on a large 
scalc'in the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec from latitude 42 degree to 
latitude 45 degree, and from below 
the city of Quebec west to the great 
Jakes; an immense tract of country 
which, although not all suitable for 
apple growing, will furnish enough 
good land to produce all of this fruit 
tnat will be required to supply the 
world for many years to come.

While it Is doubtful whether ap
ples can be grown economically for 
export in the Provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec on a large scale much 
north of latitude 45 degree, they 
have been grown as far north as 
latitude 48 degree 26’, at Chicouti
mi, in the Province of Quebec, and 
there is epery reason to believe that 
they can be grown even further north 
than this in both provinces, if only 
the hardiest varieties aie planted 
and better care taken of the trees 
than in the more favored districts. 
These northern orchards will prob
ably be able to supply all the local 
demand, and perhaps more.

The market for good apples jn 
Great Britain and Europe is at the 
present time practically unlimited, 
and will probably be so for a long

With the favorable conditions for 
growing apples which prevail in this 
country, Canadian apples should 
take first place on the markets of 
the world, ff the proper kinds of 
fruit are grown, and if it is placed 
on the markets in prime condition.

threo heme, them potatoes and tur- 
niP8. and the rest of that stuff 
1«aid the widowed lady in Charge. "Mow what do yon 
want o them thing»?” "Well, you 
8ee, as how I’m executor of your 
lute husband’s will, and the lawyer 
Bays I must proceed at once to carry 
out the provisions."
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S SHARKEY,
RmI Estate and Fire Insurance Agent

171* KOTBE UniT.

Valuations made of Beal Estate. Per
sonal supervision given to all business. 

Telephone Main 771.

Timmons ,3833

THOMAS O’COHNEU
Dultrin General Household Hardware, Palate

137 McCORD Street, cor. Ottawa
PBAcricAL ri.msia,

CIS, STEW and HOT KITES FITTER.
RUTLAND LIKINQ^m» ANT «TOT*

Ordare promptly attended’ to * 
oharsoe. A trial aollettod.

IV THE PltoVINCES - It was 
r-ot until forty or fifty years ago 
that the apple industry began to as
sume much importance in the Prov
ince of Ontario, although apples had 
been grown, there since the early 
years of the 19tji century, and prob
ably before. Apple culture has in
creased very rapidly during recent 
years and continues to make steady 
giowth. From the statistiçs for 
1900, we learn that the yield of ap
ples for that year was estimated at 
36,993,017 bushels; that there were 
6,5).8,048 trees of bearing age, and 
3.430,670 young trees in the prov
ince. The export of apples from this 
province is also very large.

In the Province of Quebec, apples 
have been grown for a much longer 
period than in Ontario. There arc 
records which show that as long ago 
as 1603 this fruit was being pro-

APPLE CULTURE AT FARM. - 
Most of the information contained in 
this btiRetin is the result of the ex
perience gained in growing apple 
trees and apples at the Central Ex
perimental Farm. The notes on ap
ple insects and the remedies there
fore, which will bo found in the clos
ing pages of this bulletin, have been 
kindly prepared by Dr. .Tames Flet
cher. entomologist and botanist of 
the Dominion Experimental Farms, 
to whom I beg to acknowledge my 
indebtedness.

The lines of work at the Central 
Experimental Farm have included 
the testing of the hardiness, pro
ductiveness, qual.ty and freedom 
from disease of the different varie
ties of apples. The different methods 
of propagating and grafting have al
so been tested, using various stocks 
for this purpose. The toj>-grafting 
of tender varieties on hardy stocks 
has received much attention of late 
years and good results are already 
apparent. Different methods of cul
ture have been tried in the orchard 
and various cover crops have been 
tested to ascertain which were the 
best.

Spraying has been a prominent 
feature of the work since 1890, nDd 
many experiments have been tried 
with different mixtures and solutions 
for preventing and destroying insect 
pests and fungous diseases.

The apple orchards at the Central 
Experimental Farm were begun in 
the autumn of 1887, but it was not 
until the spring of 1888 that much 
progress was made. Since that time 
the number of varieties tested and 
the area devoted to this fruit have 
both increased very much. Up to the 
present time 645 varieties have been 
tested, most of which are now grow
ing, though many of the kinds have 
been replaced several times. The 
Russian apples have received especial 
attention, as it was thought that 
these would prove of particular value 
for the northern parts of this coun
try. There are now about 160 Rus
sian varieties growing, though some 
of them may be synonyms. There 
are 1,271 apple trees in the orchard 
at present, occupying about 18* 
acres of land.

In addition to thfs there is a Rus
sian seeding plantation, occupying 
about an acre, and a small orchard 
of Wealthy apple trees alone. ,

Much work has also been done in 
cross-breeding and hybridizing ap
ples for the purpose of obtaining 
hardier trees or better varieties.

MANY VARIETIES of apples have 
been tested in Canada and the 
United States since thesç countries 
were first settled, and during the last 
century, especially, the number has 
increased very rapidly. These have 
either been introduced from Great 
Britain and Europe or have been or
iginated in America. It has been 
found that a much larger projmrtton 
of the varieties which have originat
ed in America, are more profitable 
sorts to grow than of those from 
other countries, and in Caned* the 

muçh the same, except in 
the çfiwir
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Tel. Main 3552. Night and Day Service*
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CARROLL OROS.,
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T. F. TRMEY,
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Ferme.txsoBAWon. Valuations.
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i»7 »T. James naan.

LAWRENCE RILEY.

3 ueoMforto John Riley, l.t. 
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Catholic mission alone Hev- father Flanque related to the

---------------  The estimated p<!p^ »rttcr of this article a remarkable
ion was forty millions — all fetish- incident whlch providentially pre- 

Woratuppers or Mohammedans. The veti?d G*u dismemberment of the
------ natives were only

known to the civilized world for their 
human sacrifices, for their innumer
able and grotesque forms of idol- 

#K>rsiliPi an4 fçr *«£ slave-trade, 
T'hcir touhtry Was chiefly notorious 
for a climate which was perfectly 
harmless to themselves, but most 
deadly to the white man. It was 
deservedly named the "White Man’s 
Grave, ’j No earthly consideration 
could induce any sane man of the 
white race even to think of settling 
permanently in Western Africa. The 
climate forbade him under pain " of 
certain death.

The Catholic missionaries alone 
paid no heed to that prohibition. 
Thanks to their ministrations among 
the native tribes for the past forty- 
five years, those regions of Lower 
«nines which • bear the well-known 
names of Dahomy, the Gold Coast, 
logos, tbs Basin of the Niger River, 
the Ivory Coast, and Benin, contain 
three vicariateoapoetolic, governed 
by three bishops, and two perfect- 
uree-apoetolic. These ecclesiastical 
divisions count 30,000 Catholics, 
mo priests, 80 religieuses, 47 
churches and chapels, 63 schools, 51 
orphanages and dispensaries, 2 leper 
houses, and other minor Institutions. 
The establishment of these missions 
along the Guinea Coaet has been 
the work of the Society of African 
Missions of Lyons, Franco—a congre
gation of priests who devote them
selves entirely and exclusively to the 
Bark Continent, and who have pro
minently identified themselves with 
its western regions for nearly half a 
century. The results which they have 
so far obtained have been dearly 
purchased. The death-roll of the So
ciety counts over 200 priests and 
sisters—victims to the deadly cli
mate of Africa. First on the list is 
the name of the venerated Founder, 
Bishop de Marion Bresillac, who died 
at Sierra Leone in June. 1859. only 
four weeks after his arrival on the 
coast. Three of his priests and a lay 
brother died within the same month.
The brother only lived three weeks 
from the date of his arrival, and the 
priests six weeks, five months, and 
four months respectively. The Bishop 
and founder of the Society received 
Extreme Unction at the hands of the 
last of his dying companions, who 
survived him only one day. Both 
were interred, necessarily, without 
the rites of the Church. Their graves 
were blessed the following year bv 
the Rev. Father Borgheroi another 
member of the Society, who had 
come to continue what they had 
scarcely been permitted to begin. 
From the date of this first terrible 
check to its efforts the history of 
the Work of the African Mission So
ciety has been one long, continued 
record of privations suffering, and 
death. The average length of life of 
the prieste who died on the Mission 
or who returned in shattered health 

.to di? fit home has been only two 
ÿéaïs add te» 8)?trtbs; that of the 
sisters has reached four yeafs

auuiuvue naszwA tilUflUCUUI
vented the dismemberment of "the 
Society Immediately after the death 
of the founder. When the news reach
ed Lyons that he end hi* first band 
of missionaries had been ruthlessly 
swept away the evangelization „# 
Western Africa seethed AMolutely and 
utterly hopeleSs. ’'Cardinal de Bon- 
ald, Archbishop of Lyons, at once 
advised me,"- said the venerable 
priest, "to abandon the project, and 
to disband my seminary. Our found
er had, however, before his depart
ure counselled me In the event of 
his death, to persevere with hie work 
so long as a shadow of hope re
mained. I respectfully intimated this 
to His Eminence, and said that I 
would consult the Holy Father. Car
dinal Barnabe, Prefect of Propagan
da, at my request,, explained to His 
Holiness how the. little congregation 
seemed crushed in its infancy. Pius 
IX. listened with emotion, and then 
to our surprise, exclaimed "Dit no
men Domini benedictumi'V This Holy 
Father decided that we should per
severe, and I accepted his decision 
as coming from above."

There is a similar seminary in 
Cairo, Egypr, It is presided over 
by the Prefect Apostolic of the 
Egyptian Delta.1 This portion of 
Egypt has also been confided by 
Propaganda to the African Mission 
Congregation, and has formed an
other of its fields of labor for the 
Past 24 years. The results obtained 
in that time are represented by ten 
churches and chapels, ono ecclesias
tical seminary, one college, ten
schools, and six free dispensaries for 
the sick poor. At one of the mis
sions—that of Tantab—at which the 
writer Passed several years, the
school attendance has now reached 
700. The Catholic population of the 
Prefecture is about 9,000; the Mo
hammedan population is 3,000,000.
A daily average of 4,000 sick poor 
receive treatment from the Sisters 
in the dispensaries, at which there 
is also a yearly average of 4,500 
dying infants baptized. The person
nel of the Prefecture consists of 1 
Prefect Apostolique, 45 priests, and 
75 sisters—all members of the Afri
can Mission Society.
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4» college career

the reference to the 
Rev. Fathers and g 
faculty is both gral_ 
tic. Mr. McGowan 
spoken thus : "Ima 
picture you toiling 
Such fit |iis own v,
6»t Corners of the _ 
no doubt signal one 
siooally on life’s sea and 
selves of the days we sojourned to
gether in the land of books. To you 
farewell We are not unmindful of 
the friends of the college — those 
who have looked with a favorable 
eye on all our legitimate undertak
ings; those who hav£ in any wav 
aided or befriended us. and in part
ing wo extend to them a cordial 
farewell. To all, farewell, ’’a word 
that make us linger” yet farewell.

We congratulate St, Dunstan’s 
College and its Valedictorian — and 
wish them continued success.

Mr. J J. McGowan, ie the son of 
Mr. William McGowan, of the I. C. 
H., Moncton, and formerly of the 
Transcript’s mechanical department

Catholic pro 1

Archbishops....E
in particular some of t 
features of the episcopate c
sent Cardinal which has be___ . _
tingulahed for fruitful activity. 
Liverpool Catholic‘Times.

ST. GABRIBL’S PARISH.

The

It will scarcely be necessary to in
form the readers of the “ Tablet " 
that the Val.ey of the Nile, which 
was once so profoundly Christian 
and Catholic, is now entirely Moham
medan. Until recent years it was one 
of the great strongholds of Moelem- 
ism in the East. Under the action 
of certain European influences, not
ably tha of the British Protector
ate, its Moslem fanaticism and anti- 
Christian prejudices are, however, 
now fast pa(sing away. The country 
is rapidly undergoing an evolution, 
and is becoming every day more and 
more European. This evolution of
fers golden opportunities of giving, 
to a certain extent, a Christian ten
dency to the current of civilization. 
The religion of the prophet is losing 
its hold upon the more enlightened 
sections of the people in. proportion 
ps European civilization fipds its

Rev. Father O'Meara, P.£., of St. 
Gabriel’s parish, tendered the boys 
of Sarsfield School an entertainment 
which was very much appreciated by 
hundreds of the pupils and their 
friends, a few evenings ago. The pro
gramme, which was under the direc
tion of Prof. J. J. Shea, was of a 
high order.

The various choruses, solos, fancy 
drills, recitations, dialogues, etc., bv 
the pupils of the St. Gabriel School, 
were all rendered in a pleasing man
ner and elicited much applause, as 
did also the ’cello solos by Mr. V. 
Pelletier; the string quartette (two 
violins, viola and cello) by Messrs. 
Shea, St. John, Drouin and Pelle
tier. The violin solo, "Mabella's Lul
laby,” by Mr. Belanger (a pupil of 
Mr. J. Shea), and a solo by Mr. 
McKechney, also gave much pleasure 
and elicited much applause. The di
alogue, "The Thief of Time,” was 
another interesting feature of the 
programme, and was rendered in 
dramatic ‘style. The various charac
ters were represented as follows 
"Ralph Ready,” by A. Shea; Charles 
Cheerful, by J. It. Walsh; J. Ray, 
by J. Floqd, all school boys; while 
Mr. Hanks, an old gentleman, was 
represented by Mr. P_. Graney; John 
Clod, a farmer, by Mr. J. Brady, 
and Patsy Flynn, ami Irishman, bv 
Mr. M. Flood. The conclusion of the 
first part of the programme was fol
lowed by the presentation of an ad
dress to the enthusiastic and genial 
pastor, in reply to which he coun
selled the boys to always be upright 
and aim to be models of society.

THE DANGERS OF EXPLOSIVES.

In this season of fire-crackers 
toy explosives, when these objects 
are manufactured by the ton for 
the celebrations of the Fourth of 
July, Dominion Day, tit. Jean Bap
tiste. and such-like great public fes
tivals, the following sad story from 
Paterson, N.J., should convey a les
son that needs no comment :

Firemen and police are searching 
to-day in the ruins of the burned 
buildings on Main street, Paterson, 
N. J., for bodies of victims believed 
still to be under the masses of brick 
and charred wood. Fourteen persons 
are known to be dead, their bodies 
having been recovered. Three are 
still missing....

After a long list of the killed, the 
missing and the wo-unded amounting 
to over erne hundred in all, we learn 
these details ;—

The explosion wrecked the build
ing No. 440 Main street completely

their own selections without assistance from «tinmen -------1
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..average age of the priests who euc-1 116 "fPPcaq civillzat Ion 
combed to the climate has been i'hir- among then!; « is every
ty years; that of the sisters twenty-
eight. Of a death list of over two 
hundred fifty died within a year 
from the date of their arrival on the 
Mission, and only nine survived ten 
years.

J&C.’ SW■a

These facts and figures may seem 
perhaps almost incredibly out of 
date in the present era of Church 
history, but they are nevertheless 
strictly and sternly true. Their ac
curacy can be tested by applying to 
the Seminary of the African Mis
sions, 150 Cours Gambetta, Lyons. 
France. This address represents the 
central house of the Missionary So
ciety Already named. It was estab- 

Jifc&çd in that city nearly fifty years 
ago by the venerated bishop whose 
heroic death on the coast of Guinea 
has just been narrated. This saintly 
prelate, in the difficulties which be
set the first humble b?ginmngs of 
bis great work for the evangelization 
of Africa, was favored with the ad
vice and encouragement of the venr 
erable cure d’Ars, who lived about 
thirty miles from Lyons. Bishop de 
Marion Bresillac wee succeeded .by 
the Very Rev. Augustin Joseph 
Planque, the present Superior-Gener
al This venerable and illustrious ec
clesiastic, for many years the most 
prominent figure in the foreign mis
sionary movement in France, has 
governed the society with remarkable 
q^ilitx and sucçess for the past for
ty-two years, and there is every in
dication that be will continue to do 
so for several years to come. During 
the long term of his administration 
he has seen branches oMii6 seminary 

tend themselves, under his direct- 
hand, into Ireland, Holland, 

r.ain, and several parts of France.
Ç the society confines its missionary 

entirely to Africa these 
...os in Europe have been estab- 
1 for the purpose of sup-
T ,te misions in Egypt and in

*PIüi^ry. *“

reason to believe that this move
ment will continue until the fables 
of the Koran and the religion which 
they compose have become past his
tory. In the meantime the Arabic 
and Coptic youth of the Nije Valley 
seek European education. The "rai
son d’etre” of the colleges and 
schools of the Latin missionaries is, 
therefore, to reach as much as pos
sible of this section of the popula
tion, while the free dispensaries 
which work in connection with them 
reach another section, and show 
their beneficiaries among the masses 
of the people that Christianity comes 
to them as a friend.

A member of the African Mission 
Society who has been stationed for 
several years in Egypt, the Rev. D. 
J. O'Sullivan, is now in Lopdon in 
the interests of the work_/tn which 
his congregation is engaged. The 
missions which he represents are, for 
the most part, thousands of miles 
from the ordinary sources of Chris
tian aid, in the most deadly climate 
in the Trçprld—that of Western Africa, 
and among semi-savages who cannot 
materially assist them. He has been 
sent to this country for the pur
pose erf endeavoring to make the 
work of his society known, and of 
enlisting the sympathy of the bene
volent in its behalf. His Eminence 
the Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda, 
in a letter dated May 22, strongly 
commends the object of bis mission 
end vouches for its necessity.

CLOSING EXERCISES DOWR BY 
THE SEA.

The Charlottetown " Patriot,” 
June 14, says:— Tha Valedictory 
read ut the commencement exercises 
of St. Dunstan’s College by Mr. J 
J. McGowan, one of the gjÿiduatea 
and published in full in the " P&l 
triot.” ranks with the beet produc
tions of this, kind that we saw thhf

We have received the following let
ter frpan Mr. F. C. Law]or, secretary 
Of Branch Nq, 1, C.M.B.A., for pub
lication
To Mr. Edward Hart.*—

Dear Friend—Pleasti FeSt assured 
that the membership of Branch No.

M.B.A.; regret the death of your 
late brother, Owen Hart, and now 
desire to convey to you, through 
their secretary^ the sincere and bro
therly sympathy we all feel in your 
sad affliction. In doing so, we beg 
to say, some of us who had known 
him for years are particularly af
fected at the parting of two good 
brothers, who had labored together 
so happily for a lifetime, as indus
trious business young men and re
spected citizens, and gaining for 
themselves the esteem of all, by 
their honest dealings in trade and 
their generous dispositions, being 
ever ready when called upon bx.some 
friends to aid in any charitable and 
worthy object. But, now, that God 
in His infinite wisdom, has been 
pleased to call your brother home to 
his reward, we earnestly pray that 
his soul may be happy and enjoying 
the sweet bliss of that heavenly king
dom, away beyond the cold grave, 
forever more. Wo also pray that God 
in His mercy may be pleased to bless 
you with-the grace of Christian re, 
signation to His holy will, and spare 
you in good health for many years 
to come. It is hereby ordered that 
the charter of our Branch be draped 
in mourning for the space of thirty 
days in metnory of our departed bro
ther member. Permit us to join with 
you and relatives in the prayer : 
"Eternal rest grant t<? him, O Lordl 
And let perpetual light shine on 

him."

injured were hurt by lumping out of 
windows.

The pathetic attempts of some mo
thers to save their children became 
known through the finding of the 
bodies. Mrs. Isaiah Bamber was pick
ed up with her baby in her arms, 
both dead. There was a noticeable 
case of heroism on the part of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jessup, who will both re
cover. He and his wife were saved 
by jumping from a third-story win
dow into a fire-net. When they ap
peared at their window the flames 
were bursting from behind them, and 
the woman's hair was burning like a 
torch. Her husband pulled his wife 
close to his side, crushed the flames 
out of her hair, and, while the flesh 
was sizzling on his right arm that 
held on to the window, he dropped 
his wife in the net , with his left 
hand. In falling, she struck an, iron 
awning rail, which bent with her 
weight, and then, when the husband 
jumped, he struck his wife on the 
shoulder, dislocating it. His leg was 
broken,
It is said that Rittenburg had 

stored in the cellar of his fireworks 
store a number of dynamite torpe
does, such as are used by the foreign 
population of Paterson and Passaic 
at celebrations. There is an ordin
ance prohibiting the storing of dyna
mite torpedoes within thé city lim
its. Last night Rittenburg returned 
from Passaic, where he had taken 
orders in the Hungarian settlement 
for a wagon-load of the explosives, 
He talked in a rambling way when 
asked for an explanation, and his 
friends believe his mind is affected.

Some of the I Monday 19c.
them 1 

Price, Î

NO. 2 LOT. V 
This lot contains many 

Dress Materials in newest 
assorted weaves. 'ITxey sold froth 48c 
to 50c To be cleared Monday 25c.

Fancy

fïtoe.
NO. 4 LOT.

Pretty novelty Dress Fabric* flnA
Plaida,n che0vttsm»f
°Â 75c“a^ÎW at 80c:'“ost o,6^
at 75c All one price Monday 12c

A 11)68 SALE OF DAINTY WASH FABRICS
DreB8^(Gfngheams°int prettv.^sHk^strfg e^effeclrfneat^ch ‘
Ings, worth 30c. Special) 15c. ' checke' fewest color-

180 pieces New Brussels Ginghams, Fancy Pian,. . , 
ol lace pattern effects, checks and floral designs - , “fge Var|ety
87c. Special 18c. assigns, latest colorings, worth

130 pieces Mousseline d’Alsace Dress Muslins, Mercerised aw 
in selected colorings, dainty patterns, the latest in 
brica, worth 50c. Special 30c ln Summer Dress F*.

tempoIsaL Power of the 
pope.

CATHOLIC PROGRESS IN 
BRITAIN.

It is well that we should occasion
ally have put before us such facts 
as Mr. Austin Oates, K.S.G., states 
in nn article which he has contri- 

“ **r ' Issue of "1
e subject is t 

iliclem in the 
«i*n of 
it all ,u 

advance

or Besides, itsany lit-
the valedictory

gratify! mr

The question of the temporal inde
pendence of the Holy Father was 
brought forward snipe days ago in 
the Belgium Chamber of Representa
tives when the diplomatic Budget 
6ame up for discussion. In support
ing his vote for the maintenance of 
the, Belgian Embassy at the Vatican, 
M. Dohet, one of the Catholic Depu
ties, made an eloquent protest
against the Italian usqrpatipn and 
ihe intolerable position on which the 
Sovereign Pntiff was placed by the 
loss of his temporal power. The in
dependence of the Papacy was, he 
pointed out, necessary for the free 
and unfettered exercise of the spiri
tual authority of the Head of the 
Church, and the restoration of the 
temporal power was the only genuine 
guarantee for the freedom essential 
.to the Holy See. Tw,o other members 
of the.JUght, MM. do Gellinck d’El- 
seghein and Gilles de Pelicby, and 
urged that the settlement of the Ro
man, difficulty affected not Italy only 
but the whole Catholic world. Dur
ing the discussion there were fre
quent noisy interruptions from the 
Opposition benches, qnd whilst M. de 

zpelichy was speaking, the Socialist 
group commenced singing the "Mar
seillaise,” which led Eo such disor
der that the President suspended the 
sitting.

SMART OUTING SKIRTS.
Pj.que Skirts, latest style, tailor made dmiMo i ,1 ™ »»<*’ ""ished wide hem.* w"^ $2“

. Ladies' White Pi# 
seams, deep plaits
fi.80, ____

Ladies’ White Pique Outing Skirs, tailor stitched torfect 
finished straps of same, open plaits in front, worth' $2.50. SiLitito'os \ 

Ladles’ handsome Outing Skirts in White Pique new r.nf wi.i , ' -I
flare, titomed applique design on net. finish deep plait, in bad, l
cial.

Buttcrick’s Patterns and Publications on sale at

"« S. CARSLEY CO. “«»»
1766 to 1783 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 134 $L lame» Street, Montre*!.

Like the Howard
Ts no n rdinary^pi mo. It is a piano 
of high grade, strong in construc
tion and of splendid tone. The new 
Iloward pianos are models of ar 
chUectural beauty and finish.

Any responsible person can 
have one. of these pianos on pay-

07 monthly.

NEW INVENTIQN9.
List of patents recently granted by 

•tie Canadian Government :—
71,701 -Thoe. E. McCollum. To

ronto, Ont., momentum car brake 
71.720.-Jas E Forfar, Toron, 

Out., apparatus for teaching music

ment of $10


